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 1  THE DUTCH CARIBBEAN

With	their	population	of	less	than	300,000	and	land	
area	of	800	km2,	the	Dutch	Caribbean	islands	are	
remote,	tiny	and	as	a	consequence	easily	overlooked.	
But	their	natural	heritage	is	rich	and	diverse	making	
them	the	‘hot	spot’	for	biodiversity	within	the	Kingdom	
of	the	Netherlands.	The	Dutch	Caribbean	boasts	a	
range	of	unique,	threatened	and	endangered	habi-
tats	and	species	ranging	from	primary	rain	forest	to	
magnificent coral reefs. The islands of Aruba, Bonaire 
and	Curaçao	alone	are	home	to	over	two	hundred	
endemic	species	and	subspecies,	which	live	nowhere	
else	in	the	world.	

The	islands	form	two	distinct	groups	which	are	not	
only	separated	by	more	than	900	km	of	open	water,	
but	are	also	linguistically,	culturally,	geologically	and	
ecologically	divided.	

	
The	Windward	Islands	of	Saba	and	St	Eustatius	are	
volcanic	in	origin	with	lush	vegetation	ranging	from	dry	loving	cactus,	seagrapes	and	aloe	in	the	coastal	areas	to	ferns	and	mountain	mahogany	trees	at	altitude.	There	are	
coral	reefs,	pinnacles,	patch	reefs	and	fringing	reefs	around	the	islands	and	St	Maarten	also	has	numerous	salt	ponds	and	mangrove	stands.	

By	contrast	the	vegetation	of	the	Leeward	Islands	of	Aruba,	Bonaire	and	Curaçao	consists	almost	exclusively	of	cactus,	acacia	and	other	dry	loving	trees	and	plants.	
Bonaire	and	Curaçao	are	unique	in	being	true	oceanic	islands	as	they	are	separated	from	the	mainland	South	America	by	a	deep-water	trench.	Bonaire’s	reefs	are	con-
sidered	some	of	the	very	best	and	healthiest	in	the	Caribbean.	All	three	islands	have	fringing	coral	reefs,	seagrass	and	mangrove	stands	as	well	as	extensive	bays	and	
saliñas	(salt	ponds).

1.1 CONSERVATION
Nature conservation is nothing new to the Dutch Caribbean. The first terrestrial protected area was established over forty years ago on Bonaire on the 9th of May, 1969 
and was followed in 1978 by the Christoffel Park on Curaçao and in 1979 by the creation of the very first marine protected area in the Dutch Caribbean, the now famous 
Bonaire	National	Marine	Park.	Other	islands	quickly	followed	suit	and	the	goal	is	to	create	at	least	one	terrestrial	and	one	marine	protected	area	on	each	island	in	order	to	
optimally	protect	and	preserve	the	island’s	natural	heritage	whilst	allowing	for	wise	and	sustainable	use	of	these	resources,	particularly	by	tourism.
Common	constraints	on	Dutch	Caribbean	protected	areas	include	limited	and	at	times	unreliable	government	support,	lack	of	funding	and	poor	management	of	spatial	

Figure 1 Location of the Dutch Caribbean Islands
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planning	on	the	islands.	The	main	threats	include	development	pressure,	particularly	in	the	coastal	zone,	invasive	species	and	over	use	such	as	overgrazing	by	free	roam-
ing	goats,	sheep,	cattle	and	donkeys.	There	are	entrenched	local	issues	over	land	tenure	and	persistent	over	harvesting	of	marine	resources	such	as	grouper,	lobster	and	
conch.	

 1.2 PROTECTED AREA MANAGEMENT ORGANIZATIONS (PMOS)

Each of the protected areas of the Dutch Caribbean is managed by a not for profit non-governmental organization or foundation which has a co-management arrangement 

with	local	stakeholders.	The	following	table	gives	a	comparative	overview	of	the	established	protected	areas	within	the	Dutch	Caribbean.

Area and special features

This	terrestial	park	was	established	in	1997	and	became	
a	foundation	in	2003.	It	is	3400	hectares	and	covers	ap-
proximately	17%	of	the	land	area	of	Aruba.	It	includes	the	
island’s	highest	hill,	Jamanota	and	protects	various	exotic	
cacti,	around	50	species	of	trees	and	is	the	last	refuge	of	
the	island’sendemic	rattlesnake,	the	‘cascabel’

The	marine	park	extends	from	the	high	water	mark	to	the	
60m	depth	contour	around	Bonaire	and	Klein	Bonaire	
encompassing	an	area	of	approximately	2700	hectares.	
It	includes	continuous	fringing	coral	reefs,	seagrass	and	
mangroves.	it	was	established	in	1979

An	uninhabited	satelite	island	off	Bonaire’s	western	shore.	
Klein	Bonaire	is	an	important	stop	over	point	for	migrating	
birds	and	nesting	ground	for	endangered	hawkbill	and	log-
gerhead	turtles.	It	was	declared	a	protectyed	area	in	2000.

Established	in	1969,	it	encompasses	almost	17%	(5,643	
hectares)	of	the	land	area	of	Bonaire	and	includes	Mount	
Brandaris,	the	island’s	highest	point.	A	wide	diversity	of	
habitats	can	be	found	in	the	Park	which	provides	a	safe	
haven for the endemic parrot, flamingo and iguana.

The	Marine	Park	surrounds	the	entire	Dutch	side	of	the	
island	from	coastal	waters	and	beaches	to	the	60m	depth	
contour.	The	park	covers	approximately	5200	hectares	and	
includes	mangroves,	seagrass	beds	and	coral	reefs.	The	
park	is	a	major	breeding	area	for	marine	birds	such	as	
frigate and home to fish, turtles and conch.
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Area and special features

The	Curaçao	Underwater	Park	was	established	in	1983.	The	
seaward	boundary	is	the	60m	depth	contour	and	on	the	shore	
side	the	boundary	is	the	high-water	mark.	The	park	covers	a	
total	surface	area	of	600	hectares	on	the	leeward	shore	and	
includes	pristine	fringing	reef.

A	protected	wildlife	reserve	and	garden	covering	2300	hect-
ares.	Mnt.	Christoffel	is	in	the	center	of	the	park,	and	it’s	highest	
point. The park contains rare and endemic flora and fauna.

Established	in	1994	Shete	Boka	covers	approximately	470	
hectares	of	coastline,	protecting	nesting	beaches	(Bokas)	used	
by	sea	turtles.

The	Saba	National	Marine	Park	was	established	in	1987.	It	sur-
rounds	the	island	streching	from	the	high-water	mark	to	a	depth	
of	60m	and	includes	coral	pinnacles,	the	seabed	and	overlying	
waters.	It	covers	1300	hectares

Saba’s	terrestrial	park	consists	of	35	hectares	of	land	docated	
to	the	SCF	by	the	Thissell	family	in	1999.	This	area	is	locally	
refered	to	as	the	sulpher	mine.	Other	protected	areas	include	
the	portion	of	Mt.	Scenery	above	550m	where	no	dwellings	can	
be	constructed	and	the	14	trails

The	st.	Eustatius	National	Marine	Park	protects	the	waters	
around	the	island	from	the	high-water	mark	to	the	30m	depth	
contour.	It	was	designated	in	1996	and	is	approximately	2750	
hectares including two actively managed no fishing reserves.

The	park	consists	a	dormant	volcano,	‘the	Quill’	and	‘Boven’,	an	
area	of	hills	on	the	northern	tip	of	St.	Eustatius.	The	8	trails	of	
the	Quill	have	been	open	since	2000.	Work	on	the	Boven	trails	
started	in	2008.	The	park	was	established	in	1997	and	covers	
540 hectares including elfin forest, lush secondary rain forest 
and	almost	all	of	the	482	wild	plant	species	found	on	the	island.

The	Miriam	C.	Schmidt	Botanical	Gardens	cover	an	area	of	53	
hectares	and	opened	in	2000
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Figure 2 Dutch Caribbean Park Management Organisations
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Figure 3 Features of Bonaire

†	Washington	Slagbaai	National	Park	is	not	currently	a	‘National	Park’	-	this	designation	can	only	be	given	by	the	Netherlands	and	

is	currently	under	negotiation	with	the	Dutch	Ministry	of	Economics,	Agriculture	and	Innovation.

	1.3 THE ISLAND OF BONAIRE

Bonaire	is	situated	in	the	southern	Caribbean	(12°10’N,	
68°15’W)	at	approximately	100	km	north	of	Venezuela.	It	is	
one	of	the	six	Caribbean	islands	which	are	part	of		the	King-
dom	of	the	Netherlands:	Aruba,	Curaçao,	and	St.	Maarten	
-	which	have	‘status	aparte’	-	and	Bonaire,	Saba	and	St.	Eusta-
tius	-	which	are	special	municipalities	within	the	Netherlands.	

Bonaire	is	a	crescent	shaped	island,	oriented	NW-SE,	
approximately	40	km	(27	miles)	long	by	11	km	(5	miles)	at	
its	widest	point,	with	a	land	area	of	28,100	ha.	The	small,	
undeveloped	satellite	island	of	Klein	Bonaire	is	located	at	
some	750	m	off	the	western	shore	of	Bonaire	and	has	a	
land	area	of	approximately	600	ha.	

The	centrally	located	main	town	is	called	Kralendijk	(locally	
know	as	‘Playa’).	It	has	become	the	focus	of	the	island’s	tourism	
industry	with	the	majority	of	hotels,	dive	and	water	sports	centers	
and restaurants located in the vicinity. The first settlement and 
older	town	of	Rincon	lies	to	the	North	and	it	has	become	the	fo-
cus	of	the	island’s	historical	and	cultural	activities	and	has	
seen a significant revival in the last ten years.

The	islands	terrestrial	protected	area,	Washington	Slag-
baai	National	Park†	covers	approximately	17%	of	the	total	
land	area	of	Bonaire	and	was	established	in	May	1969.	
STINAPA	Bonaire	manages	both	the	Bonaire	National	
Marine	Park,	which	surrounds	Bonaire	and	Klein	Bonaire,	
and	the	Washington	Slagbaai	National	Park.

Klein	Bonaire,	along	with	Pekelmeer,	Saliña	Slagbaai,	
Gotomeer	and	Lac,	are	Ramsar	sites	and	as	such	are	in-
ternationally recognized as wetlands of significance by the 
RAMSAR	Convention	on	Wetlands.
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Figure 4 Protected areas of Bonaire

The park’s 15 km of shore line form part of the
Bonaire National Marine Park and its beaches is an important nesting site for the green turtle. Original-
ly inhabited by native Indians and later comprising two of the largest and more productive plantations 
during the colony times, the park is rich in cultural and historical heritage.

1.4.2 BONAIRE NATIONAL MARINE PARK
The marine environment of Bonaire is unique in the Caribbean as the island is a true oceanic island, 
which is separated from the South American mainland by a deep water trench. The Marine Park was 
established in 1979 and has been under continuous active management since 1991. It was recognized 
as a National Park by the Central Government of the Netherlands Antilles in 1999 and has been des-
ignated as a Demonstration site by UNEP (United Nations Environment Program) and ICRAN (Interna-
tional Coral Reef Action Network).
Its status as a National Park within the Netherlands is currently under discussion with the Ministry of 
Economics, Agriculture and Innovation. 

The Bonaire National Marine Park, which encircles the island and Klein Bonaire, includes 2700 hect-
ares of globally threatened coral reef, seagrass and mangrove ecosystems. Bonaire’s reefs are consid-
ered the healthiest in the Caribbean according to data from the Atlantic and Gulf Rapid Reef Assess-
ment protocol. Bonaire’s marine environments are home to 111 globally endangered species including 
6 which are on the IUCN Red list, 11 species on CITES Appendix I and 94 on CITES Appendix II.

	1.4 THE PROTECTED AREAS OF 
       BONAIRE

1.4.1	WASHINGTON	SLAGBAAI	NATIONAL	PARK	
Located	in	the	Northwest	part	of	Bonaire,	Washing-
ton Slagbaai National Park is the first and the largest 
terrestrial	protected	area	in	the	Dutch	Caribbean.	It	
provides	a	safe	habitat	for	the	island’s	native	species	
such as the endemic parrot (Lora), flamingo, para-
keets	and	the	globally	protected	iguana.	Additionally,	
many	species	of	migratory	birds	from	North	America	
find shelter in the park area during their annual migra-
tions	and	some	species	havebecome	residents	as	
well.
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Lac	is	unique	in	the	Dutch	Caribbean.	Located	on	the	windward	shore	of	Bonaire	
it	is	the	largest	semi-enclosed	bay	in	the	Dutch	Caribbean	and	contains	intact	
examples	of	all	three	threatened	marine	ecosystems:	coral	reefs,	seagrass	beds	
and	mangroves.	A	fringing	barrier	reef	with	intact	stands	of	rare	Elkhorn	coral	pro-
tects	the	bay	from	the	high	seas,	which	routinely	pound	Bonaire’s	windward	shore.	
Magnificent frigate birds nest here and the mangroves provide a safe haven and 
roosting place for herons, egrets, stilts, terns, flamingos, endangered ospreys and 
pelicans.	

The	seagrass	beds	are	extensive	and	together	with	the	adjacent	mangroves	they	
form a critical nursery ground for countless species of coral reef fish and inverte-
brates	and	a	foraging	ground	for	green	turtle.	Cushion	stars	and	Queen	conch	can	
still be found amongst the seagrasses as well as fields of pulsating upside down 
jellyfish ‘Cassiopeia’.

The	entire	uninhabited	island	of	Klein	Bonaire	is	managed	by	the	Bonaire	National	
Marine	Park	and	the	sandy	beach	of	No	Name	is	particularly	important,	not	only	
as	a	tourism	attraction	but	also	as	it	is	the	most	important	turtle-nesting	site	on	
Bonaire.	Popular	dive	sites	are	located	in	shallow	water	all	around	Klein	Bonaire	
but	access	to	the	island	itself	is	limited	and	the	only	provisions	for	tourism	are	two	
open	huts	that	provide	shade,	BBQ	pits	and	garbage	bins.	Over-nighting	is	only	
permitted	with	approval	of	the	Park	Management.	This,	in	order	to	safeguard	the	
unspoilt	natural	beauty	of	the	island.	
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2. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The	STINAPA	Bonaire	staff	and	board	planned	and	executed	a	broad	range	of	activities	in	2010	for	both	the	Bonaire	National	Marine	Park	and	Washington	Slagbaai	
National	Park.	There	were	2	Board	changes.		A	new	management	position,	titled	Manager	of	the	Natural	and	Historical	Resources(NHRU),	was	created,	and	a	new		a	new	
manager was hired to backfill the vacancy for the position of  manager for Washington Slagbaai National Park.  In addition, 4 new staff members were hired.  The majority 
of staff time (42% for BNMP, 60% for WSNP) was spent on the field operations category of Operational Management. Park Administration was second category on which 
the	staff	spent	its	most	time.		STINAPA	used	17	consultants,	contractors	and	researchers	in	2010,	11	of	whom	worked	on	BNMP	related	matters	while	the	remaining	6	
worked	on	WSNP.		In	addition,	24	four	volunteers	and	interns	contributed	a	total	of	85	work	weeks	to	STINAPA.

Biodiversity	day
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Participants	and	instructors	during	Karko-Kick	off In	2010	there	were	39,919	visitors	to	the	Washing-
ton	Slagbaai	National	Park	while	50,084	enjoyed	the	
Bonaire	National	Marine	Park.

STINAPA	developed	and	produced	many	plans	and	
reports	in	2010.		These	included	the	2009	Annual	
Report	and	Annual	Audit,	Brown	Booby	Monitoring	
Report		2008/2009,	Water	Birds	in	the	Salinas	Report	
2008/2009,	Density	and	Abundance	of	Yellow-shoul-
dered	Parrot	and	Brown	throated	Parakeet	Popula-
tion	Report	2009/2010,	Physico-Chemical	Indicators	
Monitoring	for	Water	Quality	in	the	Salinas-	a	Base-
line	Study,	and	the	Terrestrial	Bird	Monitoring	Manual.	

 All staff worked, to some degree, on office adminis-
tration, which entailed working with computers, filing, 
updating logbooks and performing other office tasks. 
10	monitoring	programs	were	undertaken	to	track	
environmental	changes:	5	related	to	marine	activities	
and	5	were	related	to	terrestrial	activities.

STINAPA	was	involved	in	several	legal	matters	dur-
ing	2010.		21	incidents	relating	to	BNMP	were	either	
logged,	had	verbal/written	warnings	issued	or	brought	
prosecutions.		STINAPA	lobbied	several	key	issues,	
including	the	development	of	the	sewage	treatment	
plant.	STINAPA	also	advised	on	issues	relating	to	the	
interpretation	of	new	legislation	for	the	BES	islands,	
the	development	of	the	Bonaire	Nature	Ordinance,	as	
well	as	the	Island	Resolutions	pertaining	to	this	ordi-
nance,	and	the	continued	development	of	a	zoning	
master	plan	for	the	island.

STINAPA	worked	with	22	stakeholders	and	partners	on	issues	relating	to	the	marine	environment	and	12	stakeholders	on	issues	relating	to	the	terrestrial	
environment.	These	stakeholders	included	the	Tourism	Corporation	Bonaire,	several	NGOs,	schools,	international	NGOs	and	universities.
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The	STINAPA	staff	developed	and	participated	in	

numerous	communication	and	education	programs.	

Information	distribution	continues	via	website	updates,	

the development of new leaflets, posters, materials 

and	press	releases,	many	of	which	correspond	to	the	

events	carried	out	by	STINAPA.

In	total	5,327	persons	from	several	age	groups	partici-

pated	in	one	or	more	programs	of	STINAPA	in	2010;	

3,412	elementary	school	pupils	took	part	in	planned	

school	activities	for	which	a	range	of	materials	were	

made	available.	The	main	sponsored	events,	in	asso-

ciation	with	other	local	NGOs,	were	celebrations	for	the	

International	Year	of	Biodiversity,	International	Day	of	

Migratory	Birds,	Earth	Day,	Coastal	clean-up	Day	and	

the	WSNP	Open	House	event.		2,043	persons	partici-

pated	in	these	events.

The	STINAPA	Director	attended	5	meetings	relating	to	

work with DCNA and park specific activities. Other Staff 

members	travelled,	taking	part	in	international	confer-

ences,	work-shops	and	meetings.	The	Director,	as	

well	as	other	staff	members,	attended	to	a	total	of	13	

training	programs	on	topics	as	diverse	as	non-violent	

communication, GIS training and lionfish eradication.

Annual	paqrrot	count

Lionfish workshop

Donkey	sanctuary

WSNP	Open	House
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 2.1 HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR

-	10-10-10	marked	the	date	that	Bonaire’s		constitution
		changed	and	now	the	island	has	a	direct	link	with	the	
		Netherlands
-	Ruimtelijk	Ontwikkelingsplan	Bonaire	(zoning	plan)	
		was	approved	by	the	Island	Council
-	Island	Resolutions	pertaining	to	the	Bonaire	Nature	
		Ordinance	became	effective
-	Construction	of	the	sewage	treatment	plant	was	
		initiated
-	The	Netherlands	has	added	the	Bonaire	National	
		Marine	Park	to	the	tentative	list	of	the	UNESCO	
		World	Heritage	Sites
-	STINAPA	opened	a	new	unit	within	its	organization;	
		Natural	Resources	and	Historical	Unit
-	The	IUCN/National	Postcode	Lottery	funded	conch	
		restoration	project	began
- ELF (eliminate lion fish) tool was introduced on 
		Bonaire
- The BOPEC terminal fire which burned for 56 hours

 2.2 RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER 
      ORGANIZATIONS

In	2010,	STINAPA	Bonaire	had	a	relationship	with	the	
following	organizations:

-	DCNA	(Dutch	Caribbean	Nature	Alliance)	and	
		member	organizations
-	WWF-NL	(World	Wildlife	Fund	Netherlands)
-	University	of	Maine,	USA
-	The	Environmental	faculty	of	Harvard	University,	
		USA
-	REEF,	USA		(Reef	Environmental	Education	
		Foundation)	
-	Earth	Eco,	USA
-	University	of	Southern	California,	USA
-	University	of	Indiana,	USA
-	University	of	Leiden,	Netherlands
-	U.S.	Fish	and	Wildlife	Service
-	Khaled	bin	Sultan	Living	Oceans	Foundation
-	Mangazina	di	Rei,	Bonaire
-	Aliansa	Naturalesa	Bonaire
-	TCB	(Tourism	Corporation	Bonaire),	the	local	tourism	
		corporation
-	Selibon	(Local	sanitary	company)
-	STCB	(Sea	Turtle	Conservation	Bonaire)
-	CURO	(Counsel	of	Underwater	Resort	Operators)
-	Jong	Bonaire	–	local	after	school	program	for	youth
-	Mangrove	Kayak	and	information	Centre
-	Carmabi,	Curaçao
-	CIEE,	Bonaire	(Council	of	International	Education	
		and	Exchange)
- IVIC, Venezuela (Venezuelan Institute of Scientific 
		Research)
-	FLASA,	Venezuela	(Fundación	La	Salle)

STINAPA	Bonaire	also	had	a	relationship	with	the	
following	governmental	entities:

-	DROB/MNB	(Department	of	nature	and	environment	
		management	of	the	island	government)
-	JAZ	(Department	of	legal	and	general	affairs	of	the	
		island	government)
- LVV (Department of fisheries and agriculture of the 
		island	government)
-	SEK	(Department	of	education	of	the	island	
		government)
-	Public	Prosecutor
-	Department	of	Finance	of	the	island	government
-	CNM	(Commissie	Natuur	Milieu-the	advisory	body	to	
		the	island	government	on	issues	regarding	nature	
		and	environment)
-	Coast	Guard
-	Local	Police	and	SSV	
-	The	local	press
-	RSC	(Regional	Service	Center	-	the	center	from	
		which	all	the	future	activities	in	regard	to	Bonaire’s	
		new	constitutional	status	is	coordinated)	
-	Ministry	of	Nature,	Netherlands
- Ministry of Traffic and Waters, Netherlands
-	Ministry	of	Environment,	Netherlands

Bopec fire
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3. VISITORS
2010	saw	more	WSNP	and	BNMP	visitors	that	the	previous	year.	
Over	4,000	more	visitors	enjoyed	the	WSNP	(39,919	people	compared	to	35,551	who	had	visited	the	park	in	2009.)	Records	kept	indicate	that	most	of	the	increase	
was	related	to	cruise	ship	passengers	who	spent	a	brief	time	at	the	WSNP	Visitors	Center.			Records	further	show	that	the	visitors	who	spent	more	than	a	brief	visit	to	
the	center	engaged	in	many	different	activities:	12,763	visitors	spent	their	time	sightseeing	(compared	to	13,790	in	2009);	9,340	visitors	spent	their	time	snorkeling	and	
using	the	beach	(	compared	to	9,466	visitors	who	engaged	in	these	activities	in	2009),	3,391	visitors	went	scuba	diving	(	compared	to	3,839	visitors	in	2009),	and	3,337		
visitors  to the park spent time hiking the Brandaris or Kasikunda, going to Slagbaai or fishing.

Slightly	more	people	paid	the	BNMP	Nature	Fee	in	2010	than	the	previous	year	(50,084	people	compared	to	49,343	in	2009).	This	increase	is	due	to	a	greater	number	
of	people	enjoying	activities	other	than	scuba	diving.	19,051	visitors	were	in	this	category	in	2010	compared	with	15,769	in	this	category	in	2009.	Scuba	divers	num-
bered	31,033	in	2010	(compared	to	29,813	in	2009).	
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boom), Washington Park Manager (Junny Janga), 
Bonaire National Marine Park Manager (Ramon 
de Leon), the Natural and Historic Resources 
Unit Manager (Fernando Simal), Accounting Man-
ager (Kerenza Rannou), Education Coordinator 
(Desiree Croes), and Communications Coordina-
tor (Karen van Dijk).

The Management Team meets weekly to discuss 
and plan the work of the foundation and to make 
any necessary management decisions.

Elsmarie Beukenboom is STINAPA’s representa-
tive on the Board of the Dutch Caribbean Nature 
Alliance.

4. MANAGEMENT BODY

STINAPA Bonaire is the organization which is 
responsible for the management of the Washing-
ton Slagbaai National Park (WSNP), the Bonaire 
National Marine Park (BNMP), the island of Klein 
Bonaire, and the cave systems at Onima and 
Barcadera.  STINAPA is dedicated to the conser-
vation of Bonaire’s natural and historical heri-
tage through the sustainable use of the island’s 
resources. 

STINAPA Bonaire is governed by a Board, which 
includes various stakeholder representatives such 
as the island government, the tourism industry 
and conservation interests. Board members are 
volunteers and receive no financial compensa-
tion for their time and effort. The day to day 
management of the protected areas is carried out 
by a full time staff of 24 under the guidance of a 
Management Team consisting of the senior staff 
members, namely, the Director (Elsmarie Beuken-

 4.1 BOARD

STINAPA	has	a	permanent	Board	of	9	Directors,	which	oversees	the	BNMP	and	the	WSNP	activities	and	di-
rects	the	overall	strategy.	Elected	Board	members	have	additional	responsibilities	in	accordance	with	respective	
positions.	Board	meeting	intervals	are	monthly	and	minutes	of	the	meetings	are	drafted	and	circulated	amongst	
members.	There	were	no	changes	in	Board	membership	during	2009.

Table 1 The Board of STINAPA
  Position          Name                        Representing

	Chair														Evo	Cicillia																	Government

	Vice	Chair						Jeannette	Nolen									Independent	

	Secretary														

	Treasurer							Herbert	Piar																Independent

	Member									Bart	Snelder															BONHATA

	Member									Niels	Bots																			Independent

	Member									Bruce	Bowker													CURO

	Member									Felix	(Papy)	Cicilia						Government

	Member									Jack	Chalk																		Independent
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                      Table 2 Staff of STINAPA
 

  Position    Initial Start  Academic 

      Year     qualification 

		Director	 	 	 	 EB	 2002	 			BSc	

		Accounting	Manager	 	 	 KR	 1996	 			BSc	

		Communication	coordinator	 	 KvD	 2006	 			BSc	

		Education	coordinator	 	 	 DC	 2009	 			BSc	

		Receptionist	 	 	 	 JAF	 1996	 			None	

		Cleaner	 	 	 	 ST	 1990	 			None	

		Natural	&	Historic	Resorces	Unit	Manager	 FS	 2000	 			Msc

		TPA		manager	 	 	 	 JJ	 2010	 			BSc	

		TPA	Chief	ranger	 	 	 GT	 1981	 			None	

		TPA	Ranger		 	 	 	 CC	 1995	 			None	

		TPA	Ranger		 	 	 	 NJ	 1998	 			None	

		TPA	Ranger		 	 	 	 RP	 2006	 			None	

		TPA	Maintenance	Person		 	 HB	 2003	 			None	

		TPA	Maintenance	Person		 	 GS	 1992	 			None	

		TPA	Maintenance	Person		 	 JP	 2006	 			None	

		MPA	Manager	 	 	 	 Rd	L	 2004	 			MSc	

		MPA	Chief	Ranger	 	 	 ED	 1994	 			None	

		MPA	Ranger		 	 	 	 JJ	 2007	 			Diploma

		MPA	Ranger		 	 	 	 JM	 2009	 			Diploma

		MPA	Ranger		 	 	 	 MM	 2009	 			Diploma

		MPA	Ranger		 	 	 	 SM	 2009	 			Diploma

		MPA	Ranger		 	 	 	 CS	 2010	 			Diploma

		MPA	Ranger		 	 	 	 SB	 2010	 			Diploma

		Pride	Coordinator	 	 	 DSJ	 2010	 			BSc	

4.2 COMMITTEES

There	were	no	active	committees	within	STINAPA	in	
2010.	

	
5 STAFF

In	2010,	STINAPA	had	24	staff	members	with	160	
years	of	service	among	them.		17	staff	members	
worked	for	a	full	year	and	7	worked	part	of	the	
year.	The	former	Manager	of	WSNP	left	this	posi-
tion	to	become	the	Manager	of	the	new	Natural	and	
Historic	Resources	Unit.		Junny	Janga,	a	new	staff	
member,	became	the	WSNP	Manager	in	March	
2010.		3	other	new	staff	members	joined	STINAPA	
in	2010.		These	included	the	Pride	Project	Co-or-
dinator	who	started	work	in	September,	2010;	and	
2	new	BNMP	Rangers	who	started	work	in	August,	
2010.		No	staff	member	left	the	organization	in	2010.		
In	addition,	4	Assistant	Rangers	were	trained	and	
became	full	MPA	Rangers	in	2010.
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5.1 ADDITIONAL QUALIFICATIONS

Experts and the Management Success Project has additional qualifications listed in the table below as important qualifications for protected area staff to have. The ability 
of	staff	to	carry out management work is dependent on the experience, academic qualifications and relevant additional qualifications.
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Table 3 Staff qualifications

	 								Position	/	initial

		Director	EB	 	 	 		✓   ✓   ✓          ✓   ✓         ✓    ✓   ✓   ✓    ✓    ✓   ✓   ✓    ✓   ✓    ✓        ✓   ✓

		Accountant/Administrator	KR	 									✓                ✓               ✓    

		Communications	coordinator	KvD	 		           ✓          ✓   ✓         ✓    ✓   ✓                 ✓   ✓   ✓                           ✓

  Education officer DC              ✓                     ✓               ✓   ✓    ✓          ✓    ✓                                      ✓ 

		Receptionist	JAF	 	 	 		✓          ✓               ✓                                                ✓

		Cleaner	ST	 	 	 		                        ✓ 

		NHRU	Manager	FS	 	 		✓   ✓   ✓   ✓    ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓    ✓   ✓   ✓     ✓    ✓   ✓   ✓    ✓   ✓    ✓        ✓  ✓

		TPA		manager	JJ	 	 		✓                     ✓   ✓         ✓                       ✓   ✓    ✓   ✓   ✓                     ✓   ✓   

		TPA	Chief	ranger	GT	 	 									✓   ✓    ✓    ✓                                        ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓                ✓

		TPA	Ranger	CC		 	 									✓   ✓    ✓    ✓               ✓          ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓         ✓         ✓

		TPA	Ranger	NJ	 	 	 									✓         ✓    ✓               ✓       ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓         ✓         ✓

		TPA	Ranger	RP	 	 	 		           ✓   ✓    ✓               ✓          ✓   ✓     ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓          ✓         ✓

		TPA	Maintenance	Person	HB	 	 	 	 	 	 		✓   ✓                ✓   ✓          ✓

		TPA	Maintenance	Person	GS	 														  ✓   ✓    ✓              ✓   ✓   ✓    ✓                    ✓

		TPA	Maintenance	Person	JP	 	 										✓

		MPA	Manager	RdL	 	 		✓   ✓   ✓   ✓    ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓    ✓   ✓   ✓     ✓    ✓   ✓   ✓    ✓   ✓              ✓   ✓			

		MPA	Chief	Ranger	ED	 	 			     ✓   ✓    ✓   ✓         ✓    ✓   ✓    ✓         ✓   ✓   ✓    ✓    ✓   ✓              ✓   

  MPA	Ranger	JJ	 	 	 			           ✓   ✓    ✓               ✓    ✓   ✓   ✓    ✓    ✓   ✓   ✓    ✓         ✓        ✓   

		MPA	Ranger	MM	 	 			                 ✓    ✓               ✓    ✓                      ✓   ✓   ✓    ✓         ✓        ✓   

		MPA	Ranger	SM		 	 			                 ✓    ✓               ✓    ✓                      ✓   ✓   ✓    ✓         ✓        ✓    

		MPA	Ranger	CS		 	 			                 ✓    ✓               ✓    ✓               ✓    ✓   ✓   ✓    ✓         ✓        ✓   

		MPA	Ranger	SB		 	 			                 ✓    ✓               ✓    ✓               ✓    ✓   ✓   ✓    ✓         ✓        ✓    

		Pride	Coordinator	DSJ				 	 		✓                                       ✓                                                                      ✓    
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 5.2 CONSULTANTS AND OUTSOURCING

STINAPA	had	17	consultants,	contractors	and	researchers	(or	small	groups)	carrying	out	work	in	2010.	The	
table	below	sets	forth	the	name	of	each	consultant	as	well	as	the	service	that	each	provided	in	2010.	

Lionfish marker

Table 4 Consultants and researchers used by STINAPA.

	 	 	 Name             Work carried out
  Financial/Administrative

		Deloitte	and	Touche	 	 	 	 	 	Auditors

  Marine

		Gevenlly	Soliana;	Bonaire	 	 	 	 	 Lac	Conch	restoration	project

		Sabine	Engel;	Bonaire	 	 	 	 	 Lac	Conch	restoration	project

		Tom	Reynolds;	University	of	Southern	California	 	 	 Light	and	motion	Sensor	program

  Paulo Bertuol; Brazil     Lionfish removal

		IMARES	(Institute	for	Marine	Resources		 	 	 Lac	threat	assessment
		and	Ecosystem	Studies)	

		Dr.	Burt	Jones	and	Tom	Reynolds;	University	of		 	 	 Light	and	Motion	Sensor	Program:	Low	Cost	Coral	Reef	Water					
		Southern	California	 	 	 	 	 Quality	Monitoring

		Dr.	Ania	Budziak,	Sr.	Charles	Beeker,	Dr.	Claudia	Johnson	and		 From	Barrels	to	Augers:	Managing	a	Transition	in	the	Mooring	Buoy		
		Dr.	Erle	Kauffman;	University	of	Indiana		 	 	 System	of	the	Bonaire	National	Marine	Park.

		Dr.	Robert	Steneck;	University	of	Maine	 	 	 Report	on	the	status	of	the	coral	reefs	of	Bonaire

		Dr.	Susan	Arnold;	University	of	Maine	 	 	 	 Relationship	between	grazing	activity	and	coral	recruitment

		Dr.	Andrew	Bruckner;	Khaled	bin	Sultan	Living	Oceans	Foundation	 An	assessment	of	the	health	and	resilience	of	Bonaire’s	coral	reefs

		Adriana	Jorcin;	Hidrologica	Assessoria	e	Consultoria	Ambiental		 Characterisation	of	the	benthos	communities	of	the	saliñas	of	the		
		Ltda.	Brazil		 	 	 	 	 	 WSNP

		Terrestrial	 		

		Pourier	Construction;	Bonaire	 	 	 	 Road	Maintenance

		John	Blokkenfabriek;	Bonaire	 	 	 	 Road	maintenance

		Eric	Sussenbach,	managing	Director	of	GIS4C	B.V;	Curaçao	 Training	in	ArcMap	and	ArcCatalog

		John	Micholson,	Ecological	and	Geospatial	Services;		 	 Conservation	applications	of	geospatial	technologies	
		US	Wildlife	and	Fisheries	Department

		Dr.	Frank	Rivera	Milan;	US	Fish	and	Wildlife	Service	 	 Bird	monitoring

		George	Kroon;	Bonaire	 	 	 	 	 Goat	eradication

  Dr. Jay Havisser; Bonaire Archaeological Institute (BONAI)   Archaeological field evaluation at Slagbaai.
		Foundation;	Bonaire	and	Drs.	Khristy	Werleman:	University	of	Delft	
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tion conducted 4 weeks of field survey at Slagbaai 
and	Gotomeer.		3	local	volunteers	worked	a	total	of	15	
weeks	assisting	with	water	bird	monitoring	and	mist	
netting	for	Bat	research.
	
The	chart	below	shows	the	distribution	of	effort	be-
tween	the	MPA	and	TPA	that	volunteers	and	interns	
spent	working.	This	chart	also	shows	how	STINAPA	
capacity	regarding	the	protected	areas	was	increased	
by	outsourcing	to	volunteers	and	interns.

 6 OPERATION MANAGEMENT	

Operational	management	is	the	term	that	DCNA	
chooses	to	describe	the	day	to	day	work	performed	
in	a	protected	area.	These	tasks	are	described	in	
more	detail	in	an	appendix	to	this	report.	The	various	
aspects	of	operational	management	are:

•	MANAGEMENT
•	ADMINISTRATION
•	FIELD	OPERATIONS
•	RESEARCH	AND	MONITORING	
•	POLICY	AND	LAW	ENFORCEMENT
•	COMMUNICATION	AND	EDUCATION
•	REPRESENTATION
•	WORKING	WITH	STAKEHOLDERS

In	2010,		51%	of	STINAPA’s	staff	time	was	spent	on	
work	relating	to	the	marine	environment	and	49%	
spent	on	terrestrial	issues.

	

The charts below reflect how staff time was divided 
among	the	Operational	Management	tasks.	The	
charts	indicate	the	actual	time	spent	working	on	identi-
fied Operational Management tasks in the two parks:

In	2010,	BNMP	Field	Operations	took	42%	of	staff	
time.	Administration	(14%),	Communication	and	Edu-
cation	(15%)	and	Management	(9%)	took	the	most	
significant remaining shares of staff time.

	

In	2010	WSNP	Field	Operations	took	60%	of	staff	
time.	Administration	(18%)	and	Research	and	Monitor-
ing (6%) took the most significant remaining shares of 
staff	time.

	

	

Figure 7 BNMP staff time division

Figure 8 WSNP staff time division

5.2.1 VOLUNTEERS AND INTERNS

16	local	volunteers	spent	a	total	of	54	weeks	perform-
ing	work	relating	to	BMNP.	They	assisted	with	Reef	
Check monitoring, the Lionfish management program 
and	the	development	of	a	law	enforcement	hand-
book.	1	international	intern	spent	a	total	of	12	weeks	
researching	the	use	of	Coral	Reef	sourced	food	in	
the	restaurants	of	Bonaire	while	4	interns	from	the	
University	of	Delft	and	local	high	school	members	of	
the	Bonaire	Archaeological	Institute	(BONIA)	Founda-

Figures 5 Volunteer and intern time distribution 

for STINAPA

60	weeks	of	work	in	total

Figure 6 Division of STINAPA staff time between MPA 

and TPA
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 6.1 OBJECTIVES FOR THE YEAR

STINAPA	Bonaire	is	dedicated	to	the	conservation	of	
its	natural	and	historical	heritage	through	the	sustain-
able	use	of	its	resources.	

6.1.1	GOALS	OF	THE	FOUNDATION;	STINAPA	
									BONAIRE

•	To	protect,	conserve	and	restore	all	the	natural	
			resources,	including,	but	not	limited	to,	the	native	
   flora and fauna of Bonaire for future generations; 
•	To	ensure	that	the	conservation	of	these	natural	
			resources	is	given	the	highest	priority	in	all	public	
			decision	making	processes;	
•	To	ensure	that	the	residents	of,	and	visitors	to	
			Bonaire	receive	quality	education	and	information			
			about	the	protection	of	nature	and	the	environment;	
•	To	ensure	that	the	natural	and	historical	resources	of	
			Bonaire	are	used	in	a	sustainable	manner.	

6.1.2	GOALS	OF	THE	WASHINGTON	SLAGBAAI	
									NATIONAL	PARK
	
	i.	Protect	and	restore	(if	necessary)	the	representative	
				environment	and	landscape	of	the	South	Caribbean	
				region	found	inside	the	park,	as	well	as	its	ecosys-
				tems,	in	order	to	guarantee	the	balance	and	conti-
				nuity	of	the	evolutionary	and	ecological	processes.
	ii.	Protect	the	island’s	native	genetic	diversity	and	
				biodiversity	in	the	current	ecosystems.	Particularly,	
				protect	and	restore	(if	necessary)	the	species	that	
				are	in	danger	of	extinction	or	are	under	special	
				protected	status.
	iii.	Guarantee	the	sustainable	use	and/or	develop-
				ment	of	the	ecosystems,	its	elements,	and	the	

    historical resources, mainly for the benefit of the people of Bonaire.
 iv. Provide an area with optimal conditions for environmentally oriented scientific research.
 v. Generate, rescue, and spread scientific and historical knowledge that will make it possible to understand the 
				importance	of	using	the	resources	in	a	sustainable	way.

6.1.3	GOALS	OF	THE	BONAIRE	NATIONAL	MARINE	PARK

1.	Maintain	and/or	restore	the	ecosystems,	biological	diversity,	and	ecological	processes.
2. Manage the marine park as a regionally and globally significant and successful multi-use marine protected 
				area.
3.	Allow	use	of	the	marine	park	by	promoting	non-destructive	activities	and	working	with	stakeholders	to	esta-
				blish	guidelines	and	regulations	to	minimize	impacts	on	the	environment.
4. Protect and/or restore the cultural and historical resources identified as significant.

Quarterly	editions	MAKUBEKÈN

MAKUBEKÈNInformashon tokante naturalesa i medio ambiente di Boneiru

Edishon Nr. 13 mart 2010

Grátis

Grátis Biodiversiteit isleven!De Verenigde naties heb-
ben 2010 uitgeroepen tot het
internationale jaar van de
biodiversiteit. Biodiversiteit
lijkt op het eerste gezicht een
moeilijk begrip. Maar de slo-
gan van dit jaar maakt alles
in één keer duidelijk: ‘Biodi-
versiteit is leven!’. En het logo
lijkt wel speciaal voor Bonaire
ontworpen. Kijk maar eens
goed.

Zonder biodiversiteit zou
Bonaire niet wereldbekend
zijn vanwege het onderwa-
terpark, zou de tweede naam
van Bonaire niet het flamingo-
eiland zijn, zouden wij en
onze kinderen geen toekomst
hebben en zou er op ons
eiland geen kibrahacha meer
bloeien. Biodiversiteit is ons
natuurlijk kapitaal. Nos ta
biba di Naturalesa!In de wereldwijde biodi-

versiteit nemen eilanden vaak
een aparte plaats in. Op eilan-
den kunnen, vanwege het
isolement, dier- en planten-
soorten zich anders ontwik-
kelen. Anders evolueren. Het
gevolg is dat op eilanden vaak
andere soorten of ondersoor-
ten voorkomen. Dat maakt de
biodiversiteit rijker, maar ook
kwetsbaarder. Een leuk voor-
beeld is ons parkietje. De
parkietjes van Bonaire ver-
schillen van die van Aruba en
Curaçao. Dat betekent dat
ons parkietje alléén hier voor-
komt. Verder nergens anders
ter wereld. En dat geldt voor
nog veel meer dier- en
plantensoorten.Nou is biodiversiteit niet

altijd zo opvallend. Maar toch
ook weer heel mooi. Als je er
maar oog voor hebt. Neem nou
het plantje ‘banana di ref’ (zie
foto op deze pagina). Op het
eerste gezicht lijkt het niets
bijzonders. Je kijkt er niet alleen
gauw overheen, we lopen er
zelfs overheen. Zonder dat je
daarmee overigens veel
schade doet. Het groeit op vele
plaatsen ter wereld. Maar de
plek waar het groeit en de
manier waarop dit plantje zich
handhaaft onder barre
omstandigheden maakt het
ook weer heel bijzonder. En als
je de moeite neemt om eens
goed te kijken, dan zie ook hoe
mooi dit plantje is. En dat geldt
voor onze hele biodiversiteit.
De redactie

Biodiversidat tabida!Nashonnan Uní a prokla-
má 2010 komo aña inter-
nashonal di biodiversidat.
Biodiversidat ta parse un
konsepto difísil den promé
instante. Pero e lema di e
aña aki ta splika tur kos den
un solo tiru  “Biodiversidat ta
Bida”. I e logo di e aña aki ta
parse manera nan a diseñ’é
speshalmente pa Boneiru.
Studi’é bon i lo bo wak.Sin biodiversidat Boneiru

lo no tabatin fama inter-
nashonal ku su Parke Sup-
marino, Boneiru su nòmber
di kariño lo no tabata “Isla di
Flamingo”, i nos yunan i nos
mes lo no tabatin un futuro, i
lo no tabatin Kibrahacha mas
riba e isla. Biodiversidat ta
nos fondo natural. Nos ta
biba di Naturalesa!Den biodiversidat mundial

islanan hopi biaha tin un lugá
speshal. Riba un isla, pa
motibu di su isolashon, es-
pésienan di mata i animal por
desaroyá diferente. Òf
manera sientífikonan ta bisa:
por evoluá diferente. Komo
resultado riba islanan hopi
biaha tin espésienan i sup-
espésienan diferente. Esei ta
hasi e biodiversidat mas
‘r iku”, pero tambe mas
delikado. Un bon ehèmpel ta
nos prikichi. E prikichinan di
Boneiru ta diferente for di
esnan di Kòrsou i Aruba.
Esei kemen ku nos prikichi
ta eksistí akinan so. Niun
otro lugá na mundu. I esei ta
konta pa hopi otro espésie-
nan di mata i bestia.Pero awor biodiversidat

no ta hopi riparabel tur ora.
Pero na mes momentu hopi
bunita. Basta ku bo tin bista
p’e. Tuma por ehèmpel e ma-
ta ku yama ‘banana di ref’
(wak foto riba e página aki).
Na promé instante nada par-
tikular. Nos ta kana bai lag’é
òf trapa riba dje mes. No ku
bo ta kousa hopi daño k’esei.
E ta krese na hopi lugá na
mundu. Pero e lugá kaminda
e ta krese, i e manera ku e
mata aki ta mantené su mes
den e kondishonnan duru aki
ta hasié hopi speshal tòg. I
si bo tuma e molèster pa
wak e bon, lo bo mira tambe
kon bunita e mata aki ta. I
esei ta konta pa tur nos
biodiversidat.Redakshon

Banana di ref
(sesuvium portulacastrum)Zie pagina 2

Foto creditsBert van DorenWak página 2
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Biodiversiteit op Bonaire
De Verenigde naties hebben 2010

uitgeroepen tot het internationale jaar
van de biodiversiteit. Dit wordt
wereldwijd op verschillende manieren
gevierd. Hier op Bonaire stelt STINAPA
haar natuurparken open voor de
bevolking en organiseert gedurende
het hele jaar activiteiten om de
mensen te laten zien en voelen hoe
bijzonder onze natuur is. Waarom?
Zoals een zeer bekend milieuactivist,
Baba Dioum, al schreef; “Uiteindelijk
zullen we slechts hetgeen we
liefhebben in stand houden, zullen we
slechts hetgeen we begrijpen
liefhebben en slechts hetgeen we
geleerd hebben begrijpen.” Oftewel,
ongekend maakt onbemind.

Op 22 mei was het de interna-
tionale dag van de biodiversiteit. Op
deze dag vonden overal ter wereld
activiteiten plaats om het belang van
een grote verscheidenheid aan dieren
en planten onder de aandacht te
brengen. STINAPA en het Bonaire
Toeristenbureau organiseerden
activiteiten, waarvoor Lac Cai het de-
cor vormde. Het was een zeer ge-
slaagde dag (zie foto), die 623
bezoekers trok.

In de wereldwijde biodiversiteit
nemen eilanden vaak een aparte
plaats in. Op eilanden kunnen, van-
wege het isolement, dier- en plan-
tensoorten zich anders ontwikkelen.
Anders evolueren. Het gevolg is dat
op eilanden vaak andere soorten of
ondersoorten voorkomen. Dat maakt
de biodiversiteit rijker, maar ook
kwetsbaarder.

Zonder biodiversiteit zou Bonaire
niet wereldbekend zijn om haar
onderwaterpark, zou de tweede naam
van Bonaire niet het flamingo-eiland
zijn, zouden wij en onze kinderen
geen toekomst hebben en zou er op
ons eiland geen kibrahacha meer
bloeien. Biodiversiteit is ons natuurlijk
kapitaal. Nos ta biba di Naturalesa!

Ook in Nederland wordt er
aandacht besteed aan biodiversiteit
op Bonaire. Zo heeft de Nederlandse
omroep Link samen met de Dutch
Caribbean Nature Alliance (DCNA) de
documentaire ‘Tropisch Koninkrijk’
gemaakt. Zes afleveringen van een half
uur, waarin de biodiversiteit van de
Nederlandse Antillen en Aruba aan
bod kwam. Op Bonaire bezochten de
documentairemakers de mangrove-
bossen en spraken o.a. met de
vrijwilligers van de Sea Turtle Conser-
vation Bonaire. De serie was en is een
succes. Nog steeds wordt ‘Tropisch
Koninkrijk’ goed bekeken op
www.uitzendinggemist.nl.
De redactie

Dia di Biodiversidat na Lac
Foto credits Marian Walthie
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NOS NATURALESA TA
NOS TESORO!

Onze natuur, ons juweel!
Eind jaren zeventig van de

vorige eeuw nam Bonaire een
stap waardoor ons eiland in één
klap wereldleider in natuurbe-
scherming werd. Het onderwater-
park werd in het leven geroepen.
Een stap die getuigde van visie
en durf. Een stap die Bonaire op
de kaart zette als natuurbe-
schermer en als duikbestem-
ming. Ook economisch heeft het
ons veel opgeleverd. Jaarlijks
pakken tienduizenden toeristen
hun koffer en duiktas om naar het
Divers Paradise af te reizen.

Vandaag de dag behoren de
koraalriffen rond Bonaire tot de
mooiste en gezondste in de
Caribische zee. En opnieuw
zetten we een belangrijke stap die
ons weer in de voorhoede van
natuurbescherming plaatst. Het
bestuurscollege heeft onlangs
twee besluiten aangenomen
waarmee we onze dier- en
plantensoorten en natuurgebie-
den op land en in zee kunnen
beschermen. Het Eilandsbesluit
natuurbeheer en het Eilands-
besluit onderwaterpark. Is dat
nodig? Als we naar onze ge-
schiedenis kijken en naar de
eilanden in de regio, is het
antwoord op die vraag al bekend.
We hebben onze natuur nodig
voor onze welvaart en voor ons
welzijn. Nos ta biba di naturalesa.

En het is geen dag te laat.
Onze natuur komt steeds sterker
onder druk te staan. Uit de hoek
van de wetenschappers komen
voortdurend signalen dat onze
koraalriffen langzaam maar zeker
achteruit gaan. De algengroei
neemt toe. En het aantal pape-
gaaivissen neemt af. Ook het
aantal roofvissen verminderd.
Allemaal zorgelijke ontwikke-
lingen. Ook op het land neemt de
druk toe. Grotten waarin vleer-
muizen wonen worden bedreigd
door oprukkende bebouwing.
Projectontwikkelaars kijken
begerig naar de mooiste stukjes
natuur. Steeds meer stranden
worden ontoegankelijk voor de
inwoners van Bonaire.

In deze krant geven we aan-
dacht aan de nieuwe eilands-
besluiten. De wetten zijn er. Nu
is het aan de overheid, natuur-
beschermers, ondernemers,
maatschappelijke organisaties en
alle inwoners van ons eiland om
ze goed te gebruiken!
De redactie

Raton dj’ anochi
Foto credits Eric & Jolande Gietman
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Weer een jaar voorbij. Een

belangrijk jaar, want sinds 10-10-

2010 is ons eiland met alles erop

en eraan een stukje Nederland

geworden. Caribisch Nederland.

Onze gezaghebber blijft gezag-

hebber, maar heeft nu wel een

ambtsketen. Net zoals de burge-

meesters in Nederland. En op zijn

ambtsketen staat de lora sym-

bool voor onze prachtige natuur.

Ook aan de overkant van de

oceaan begint langzamerhand

door te dringen dat Nederland een

tropisch stuk natuur rijker is

geworden. Zo worden in de

Tweede Kamer bezorgde vragen

gesteld over de natuur en

natuurbescherming op Bonaire en

de andere eilanden. Die

belangstelling komt wat laat,

maar is wel goed bedoeld. En wie

weet, levert het nog wat op ook...

Ondertussen hebben we hier

zeker niet stil gezeten. Begin

oktober heeft de eilandsraad het

Ruimtelijk Ontwikkelingsplan

Bonaire vastgesteld. Hierin is veel

ruimte bestemd voor natuurge-

bieden. Dat is in overeenstem-

ming met het Natuurbeleidsplan,

dat al veel ouder is. Toch goed

dat het nu ook wettelijk is

vastgelegd.In september zijn de uit-

voeringsbesluiten van de Eilands-

verordening natuurbeheer van

kracht geworden. Ook dat is een

belangrijke stap voorwaarts. We

beschermen daarmee de natuur

op ons eiland. Dat is belangrijk

voor ons, maar vooral voor onze

kinderen en de kinderen van onze

kinderen. Die willen we graag een

mooi eiland overdragen, waar

toeristen op afkomen. Zodat de

economie kan blijven draaien. In

deze krant leest u er meer over.

Ook goed nieuws is dat op dit

moment wordt gebouwd aan de

eerste afvalwaterzuiverings-

installatie voor ons eiland. Daar-

mee wordt de volksgezondheid

beschermd. En de gezondheid

van onze koraalriffen.
Tot slot werd in november

bekend dat Nederland ons

onderwaterpark op de voorlopige

lijst van werelderfgoed heeft gezet.

Daar mogen we erg trots op zijn.

Deze kandidatuur is een bekro-

ning van een visie die meer dan

dertig jaar geleden begon met de

oprichting van ons onderwater-

park. Gefeliciteerd Bonaire! En

een gelukkig nieuw jaar!
De redactie

Sar Design
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	6.2 MANAGEMENT 

STINAPA	developed	and	produced	many	plans	and	
reports	in	2010.		These	included	the	2009	Annual	
Report	and	Annual	Audit	by	Deloitte	and	Touche.	The	
management also produced a financial report and 
made	an	annual	budget	along	with	monthly	overviews	
of profit and loss and budget. 

The	Nature	and	Historic	Resources	Unit	produced	the	
Brown	Booby	Monitoring	Report		2008/2009,	Water	
Birds	in	the	Salinas	Report	2008/2009,	Density	and	
Abundance	of	Yellow-shouldered	Parrot	and	Brown	
throated	Parakeet	Population	Report	2009/2010,	
Physico-Chemical	Indicators	Monitoring	for	Water	
Quality	in	the	Salinas-	a	Baseline	Study,	and	the	Ter-
restrial	Bird	Monitoring	Manual.	

The	management	staff	updated	several	operational	
plans	in	2010.	These	included	the	2006	BNMP	Man-
agement	Plan,	the	2006	WSNP	Management	Plan,	
and	communication	and	fundraising	plans	for	the	
BNMP.	Staff	also	spent	time	developing	the	WSNP	
Management	Plan,	a	project	which	continues	into	
2011 and the Lionfish communication plan for the 
BNMP.		STINAPA	management	also	worked	on	the	
Annual	Action	Plan	for	2010	and	produced	an	Annual	
Action	Plan	for	2011.

The	Director,	Managers	of	BNMP	and	NRHU	spent	
a	total	of	50	hours	with	training	the	Marine	Park	
Rangers.	The	Accounting	Manager	handled,	among	
other	administration	tasks,	payroll	administration	and	
significant amounts of time were spent in weekly staff 
meetings	between	the	Director	and	the	members	of	
the	Management	Team.	

 6.3 ADMINISTRATION

As well as the day to day work of computing, filing, 
and	ad	hoc	communications	with	the	public,	STINAPA	
administration	staff	worked	on	a	variety	of	other	tasks	
which	related	to	general	administration	including	
weekly	work	planning	and	weekly	work	schedules.	
Time	also	was	spent:	developing	accounting	and	per-
sonnel	spread	sheets;	continuously	updating	the	Lion-
fish sighting log; collecting, in a scrapbook, newspaper 
articles	relating	to	conservation;	and	maintaining	the	
extensive	mooring	buoys	wall	chart.	

 6.4 FIELD OPERATIONS

8,300	hours	of	staff	time	was	spent	on	BNMP	land	
and	boat	patrols.	There	were	12	formal	patrols	a	
week.		There	were	5	patrols	a	week	on	water	each	for	
4	hours	that	involved	at	least	2	staff	members	and	at	
least	1land	patrol	a	day	for	7	hours	each.		For	most	of	
the	year,	a	full	time	staff	member	(Ranger	SB)	spent	
30	hours	a	week	at	LAC	where	he	spent	his	time	pa-
trolling	and	assisting	users.	This	Ranger’s	salary	has	
been	subsidized	by	WWF	Netherlands.

Maintenance is also considered part of field opera-
tions.		BNMP	Staff	spent	approximately	1,278	hours	
on	this	function	which	included	720	hours	spent	
on	maintaining	5	vehicles	and	380	hours	on	moor-
ing	maintenance	which	included	mooring	planning.		
Schedules	for	maintenance	were	established	as	well.

7,236 hours of staff time was spent on WSNP field 
operations.	There	were	7	patrols	a	week,	each	for	2	
hours	and	involved	2	staff	members	(a	total	of	1,460	
hours	for	the	year).	5,776	hours	was	spent	on	mainte- Thriving	on	Klein	Bonaire
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nance:		2,560	hours	on	building	maintenance;	1,280	
hours	on	maintaining	the	fence	between	the	Washing-
ton/Slagbaai	areas	and	the	fence	‘in	front’	of	WSNP;	
and	960	hours	on	cleaning	and	tidying	the	outside	
areas	in	the	public	spaces	including	the	control	of	
vegetation.	In	addition,	time	was	spent	supervising	the	
once	a	month	use	of	WSNP’s	South	Gate	leading	to	
Slagbaai.	

 6.5 RESEARCH AND MONITORING

All	research	regarding	BNMP,	including	hypotheses	
driven	time	limited	projects,	were	outsourced	in	2010	
due	to	STINAPA’s	lack	of	capacity.		Staff	members	
did,	however,	conduct	monitoring	of	the	BNMP	in	2010	
which	produced	a	range	of	data	on	5	different	aspects	
of	the	MPA.	There	was	monitoring	for	the	BLAGRRA	
(Bleaching	Atlantic	Gulf	Rapid	Reef	Assessment)	
protocol	at	20	sites	as	well	as	the	monitoring	of	
coral recruitment, algae cover and fish numbers at 8 
sites continued. Monitoring the numbers of lionfish 
also continued and BNMP contributed captured fish 
samples	to	the	NOAA	tissue	depository.	

All	research,	including	hypotheses	driven	time	limited	
research	projects,	in	2010	that	related	to	WSNP	also	
was	outsourced	in	due	to	the	same	lack	of	capacity	is-
sue.	Staff	members,	however,	did	perform	monitoring	
tasks	which	included	monitoring	the	number	of	park	
visitors	and	activities.	In	addition,	staff	members	spent	
422	hours	monitoring	terrestrial	bird	species,	saliña	
bird	species	and	Brown	Booby	roosts.		The	staff	also	
spent	288	hours	monitoring	bats	in	connection	with	
a	long	term	program	to	establish	their	reproductive	
habits.

6.5.1		DCNA	MEASURING	MANAGEMENT	
									SUCCESS	PROJECT

The	management	success	project	is	an	ongoing	
DCNA	project	designed	to	measure	the	management	
effectiveness	of	the	Dutch	Caribbean	protected	area	
management	organizations.	The	management	suc-
cess	project	has	developed	a	tool	for	collecting	data	
using	objective	indicators	to	measure	’success’	across	
a	broad	spectrum	of	protected	area	management	
tasks	and	activities.	In	2010,	STINAPA	contributed	16	
hours	to	this	project.

6.5.2	 	CBS	SURVEY	OF	AWARENESS	CAMPAIGN	
PROJECT

For	the	awareness	campaign	project;	Nos	ta	biba	di	
Naturalesa	(Nature	is	our	Livelihood),	which	started	
two	and	a	half	years	ago,	a	survey	was	conducted	
by	Central	Bureau	of	Statistics,	(CBS)	to	measure	its	
effect over this period. Two hundred and fifty (250) 
persons	were	interviewed.	Of	those,	more	than	80%	
found	that	nature	conservation	is	important	to	them.	
This	is	an	increase	compared	to	the	base	line	mea-
surement	(67%)	conducted	before	the	start	of	the	
campaign.

 6.6 POLICY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT

There	were	21	MPA	related	incidents	requiring	legal	
intervention	in	2010.	These	included	5	PV	prosecu-
tions for poaching conch, fishing and construction 
without	a	permit.	There	were	16	other	logged	incidents	
covering	various	violations	including	an	unpaid	Nature	
Fee,	breaking	navigation	rules,	wearing	gloves,	illegal	
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fishing, illegal construction and illegal extraction of 
sand,	corals	and	conch.	In	addition,	BNMP	manage-
ment	issued	30	permits	to	30	individuals	which	al-
lowed	them,	for	medical	reasons,	to	wear	gloves	while	
diving.

There	were	no	legal	incidents	or	permits	issued	in	
2010	that	related	to	WSNP.	One	memorandum	of	
understanding,	however,	was	issued	to	allow	Yellow	
shoulder	parrot	research	in	the	Park.

In	2010,	117	hours	(109	hours	by	the	Director)	
was	spent	lobbying	8	key	issues.	Lobbying	activi-
ties	included	meetings,	e-mails	and	phone	calls.	30	
hours	were	spent	on	learning	and	understanding	the	
new	legislations	resulting	from	the	October	10,	2010	
change	in	governance.	Other	lobbying	issues	related	
to	the	Island	Resolutions	pertaining	to	the	Bonaire	Na-
ture Ordinance, the threat of Lionfish, the zoning plan, 
the	development	of	the	planned	wastewater	treatment	
plant	and	interim	facilities,	and	developing	weapons	
permits	for	STINAPA	to	use	in	eradicating	goats	and	
other	feral	animals.	

STINAPA	also	served	an	advisory	role	in	2010	spend-
ing	27	hours	advising	on	the	response	to	and	impacts	
of a serious fire at the BOPEC oil transhipment facility. 
Staff	also	continued	to	advise	on	the	development	of	
Bonaire’s	zoning	master	plan.

6.7 COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATION

6.7.1	INFORMATION

2	hours	every	week	was	spent	updating	the	STINAPA	website	with	new	reports,	downloads	and	press	releases.	
The Communications Officer also spent time revising external websites to ensure that they were showing correct 
information	about	STINAPA	and	Bonaire.		STINAPA	was	also	involved	in	or	carried	out	the	following:

•	5	varied	radio	broadcasts	a	day	on	3	different	radio	stations.
•	2	television	programs	and	1	magazine	relating	to	the	constitutional	changes.	The	television	program,	titled			
		“Carice	in	Caribisch	Nederland”,	was	produced	by	WWF	Netherlands.	It	featured	the	famous	Dutch	actress	
			Carice	van	Houten.	The	second	program,	entitled	“Tropisch	Koninkrijk”,	was	produced	by	Willem	Mouissie.		
			Both	programs	were	aired	in	the	Netherlands	and	on	local	television	stations	as	well.	The	glossy	Magazine	
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			titled	‘CHANGE’	was	produced	by	the	Ministry	of	
			Nature	of	the	Netherlands	and	featured	the	
			Bonaire’s	
			biodiversity.	
•		The	BNMP	Manager,	as	well	as	the	Director,	
			spent	time	on	television	and	radio	for	event	publicity	
			throughout	the	year.
•		52	press	releases,	as	well	as	some	foreign	press	
			work	and	exposure	for	BNMP,	appeared	in	the	
			Bonaire	Sailing	Regatta	Magazine.

To	disseminate	information	and	reach	a	wide	range	
of	audiences	in	2010,	STINAPA	developed	a	range	of	
materials.	These	included:

•		Revision	of	45,000		brochures	relating	to	STINAPA	
			and	the	PAs	to	include	information	about	the	
			National	Postcode	Lottery,	phone	number	changes,	
   information on the Lionfish.
•  Design & text for posters and fliers for the Earth 
   day, Lionfish awareness (including waterproof 
			posters	printed	in	the	Netherlands),	International	
			Day	of	Biodiversity,	WSNP	Open	House,	Beach	
			Clean	ups	and	the	Tree	Planting	Festival.
•		Lay-out	and	logistics	of	advertisements	
•  Layout and production of certificates for course 
			completions.
•		Design	and	production	of	banners	for	World	Wet-
			land	Day	and	Earth	Day.
•		Placement	of	National	Postcode	Lottery	logo	on	
   vehicles, boats and offices.
•		Design	of	logo,	slogan,	posters,	buttons	and	stickers	
			for	the	RARE	Pride	awareness	project	featuring	the	
			Conch.	
•		Design,	construction	and	erection	of	signs	for	the	
			reforestation	project.
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6.7.2	
EDUCATION

STINAPA	conducted	at	least	15	education	programs	and	events	in	2010	which	involved	3,332	elementary	school	students	and	80	teenagers.		The	main	activities	for	
schools	and	children	in	2010	included:

•		Tortuga	di	Bonairu	(snorkelling	for	children	ages	9	to	12	years)	with	materials	and	curriculum,	30	lessons	in	total,	184	participants
•		Snorkelling	for	youth	(SHARKS	of	Bonaire)	with	materials	and	curriculum,	75	participants
•		Junior	Ranger	programme,	two	courses	lasting	six	months,	5	participants
•		Educational	boxes	rotating	through	schools	every	six	weeks	with	information	on	various	topics
•		Vacation	plan	for	students	involving	140	participants
•		Lectures	and	workshops	on	demand	taking	47	hours	of	staff	time
•		Outdoor	activities	for	elementary	school	children,	educational	days	on	climate	change,	trees,	birds,	insects,	donkeys,	pollution	and	waste	with	2,880	participants.

Other	STINAPA	involved	training	events	included:
•  Lionfish workshops – netting; 20 training courses 
			for	120	people.
•  Lionfish workshops – ELF (Eliminate Lionfish Tool); 
			8	training	courses	for	86	people	on	how	to	use	new	
			tool.
•		UK	overseas	territories	visitors	learning	about	MPA	
			operations(	6	visitors	from	abroad	for	a	6	day	visit)
•		Trinidad	representative	learning	about	MPA	opera-
			tions	(1	visitor	from	abroad,	3	day	visit
•		Grenada	representatives	learning	about	MPA	
			operations(5	visitors	from	abroad,	3day	visit
•		Education	workshop	organized	by	DCNA,	
			4	STINAPA	staff	participated
•		GIS	workshop	funded	by	Vogelbescherming	Neder-
			land	through	DCNA.	The	managers		from	the			
			WSNP,	BNMP	and	NHRU	as	well	as	DCNA	project	
			manager	and	managers	of	protected	areas	of	Aruba	
			and	Curaçao	participated	in	this	training
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6.7.3	OUTREACH

The	international	Year	of	Biodiversity	2010	event	was	held	at	Lac	on	May	22,	2010.	The	day	involved	games	for	children,	sale	of	refreshments	and	speeches	by	the	island	
governor	and	government	ministers.	STINAPA,	in	association	with	TCB	(Tourism	Corporation	Bonaire),	sponsored	and	managed	the	event.		623	people	participated	in	the	
day’s	activities	while	76	staff	hours	were	spent	working	at	the	event.

On	World	Wetland	Day,	STINAPA	staff,	in	partnership	with	the	Mangrove	Center,	took	28	students		kayaking	and	taught	them	about	the	importance	of	wetlands.	This	activ-
ity	took	8	staff	hours	in	partnership	with	the	Mangrove	Centre.		On	Earth	Day,	STINAPA,	in	partnership	with	Sea	Turtle	Conservation	Bonaire,	sponsored	a	coastal	clean-
up on Klein Bonaire as part of the Ocean Conservancy’s International Coastal Clean-up.  90 people participated in the beach clean-up while the Communications Officer 
guided 3 hikes in WSNP.  In addition, the Communications Officer, the Director and BNMP staff helped with the Eco-Dive Bonaire 2010 event, which had been designed to 
raise	funds	for	STINAPA	and	the	STCB.		This	event	involved	2	men	diving	for	33	hours	non-stop	around	Klein	Bonaire.	

On	the	International	Migratory	Day	2010,	a	new	education	school	program	for	the	elementary	school	children	of	Bonaire	was	introduced.	Binoculars	were	donated	from	
various	sources.

The	2010	WSNP	Open	House	event	included	radio	and	press	releases,	banners,	posters,	guided	hikes,	free	transport	to	Slagbaai,	children’s	activities,	refreshments	and	
music.	1000	people	attended	the	event	for	which112	staff	hours	were	spent	in	planning	for	and	working	at	it.

Other	activities	in	2010	included	tree	planting	events	for	the	DCNA	Board	(20	people	planted	40	trees)	and	Festival	Planta	Palu	(FPP))	where	330	school	students	planted	
100	trees.	

STINAPA	spent	15	hours	of	staff	time	manning	a	booth	at	the	local	careers	fair.		STINAPA	staff	edited	and	distributed	the	public	service	paper	“Makubeken”	4	times	during	
the	year.

Graduation of Rangers
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6.8 REPRESENTATION

The Director of STINAPA, the Managers of BNMP 
and NR&HU, attended several meetings

 throughout 2010:

STINAPA staff participated
 in 12 training events:

	 	 Meeting/Function      Attendee(s)    Total Time

		Caribbean	water	bird	census	facilitation	in	Miami	Florida	 			NHRU	Manager		 									 	 							5	days

  Economic mechanisms for sustainable financing in     Director	 	 	 																					3	days

		Dominican	Republic	 	 	 			 	 	

		DCNA	meetings;	St.	Maarten	and	Bonaire	 	 	 			Director	 	 	 										 						8	days

		DCNA	executive	board	meeting;	St.	Maarten,	Bonaire	 			Director		 	 	 	 						6	days

		Monitoring	related	to	new	international	treaties,	including		 			Director,	Managers	BNMP		and	NRHU	 						4	hours

		STCB,	nature	department	of	RCN;	Bonaire	 	 			

		EEZ	management	plan	meetings;	Bonaire	 	 	 			Director,	Managers	BNMP	 	 				16	hours

	Communities	and	coral	reefs:	managing	for	resilience.		 			Manager	BNMP		 	 																				3	days

	(ICRAN/WCMC);	Apia	Samoa.		 	 	 		

  Regional Lionfish Workshop; Cancun Mexico     Manager BNMP          4 days

Table 5 Representation by STINAPA staff members

																									 Training      Attendee(s)     Time 

		GIS	training	 	 	 	 BNMP	Manager,	WSNP	manager,	NHRU	manager		 	 40	hours

		Visitor	service	training	 	 	 Three	rangers	 	 	 	 	 					One	and	a	half	days

		Bird	monitoring	work	shop	 	 NHRU	manager	 	 	 	 	 	 		5	days

		Parrot	survey	training	 	 	 NHRU	manager	 	 	 	 	 	 10	days

		Non-violent	communication	course		 Director	and	Communications	Coordinator	 	 	 		5	days

		Cave	guide	theory	course		 	 Communications	Coordinator	

		Sea	Turtle	Training	 	 	 Manager	and	Ranger	 	 	 	 	 		2	days

		Monitoring	expert	group	 	 	 BNMP	Manager,	NRHU	manager	 	 	 	 		2	days

		Stichtingrecht		(law	for	NGO’s)	 	 Director,	President	 	 	 	 	 		1	day

		Labour	Law	 	 	 	 Director,	Accountant	 	 	 	 		 		2	days

		Education	workshop	 	 	 Pride	Coordinator,	Communications	coordinator,		 	 		2	days

     Education Officer, Director    

Lionfish hunting training, by PADI  BNMP Manager, WSNP manager, NHRU manager,     2 days  

	 	 	 	 	 Director	and	all	Rangers	that	can	scuba	dive		

Table 6 Training courses attended by STINAPA staff
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 6.9 WORKING WITH STAKEHOLDERS

STINAPA	worked	with	23	stakeholders	and	partners	on	issues	relating	to	the	marine	environment	and	14	stakeholders	on	issues	relating	to	the	terrestrial	environment.	
The	Director	of	STINAPA	spent	6	hours	lobbying	the	Aruban	Government	to	establish	a	Marine	Protected	Area	on	Aruba.	In	response	to	collective	efforts,	a	foundation	was	
established to pursue an MPA for Aruba. Specific BNMP lobbying efforts involved work with volunteer groups, the legal department, IUCN, NOAA and various universities.  
Specific WSNP stakeholding efforts included interaction with The Environmental Service, Florida State Wildlife Division, and various Venezuelan Universities.

In addition, the Communications Officer worked with             Other	staff	also	spent	time	fund	raising	for	5	projects:
16	partners	in	fund	raising	efforts	which	resulted	in		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 				Lac	Ranger	support	(WWF),	Conch	restoration	in	Lac			
raising $24,118 (Nafl 41.000) for STINAPA project        				(IUCN),	the	communications
work.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 				campaign, a mobile office and the Eco-Dive	Bonaire		 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 				event.

  6.10 PROJECTS 

		In	2010,	STINAPA	worked	on	3	projects	which	related	to	the	terrestrial	environment:	the	Tree	Planting	project,	which	took	approximately	220	hours	of	the	TPA	staff	time			
		and	the	WSNP	Management	Planning	project,	which	involved	the	Director,	NHRU	Manager,	TPA	Manager	and	took	60	hours	of	staff	time.	Managers	of	the	NHRU,	BNMP			
		and	WSNP	participated	in	the	GIS	bird	conservation	project.	This	project	was	funded	by	Vogelbescherming	Nederland	through	DCNA.

			STINAPA	worked	on	4	projects	which	related	to	the	BNMP.	The	manager	spent	20	hours	on	the	Light	and	Motion	project;	200	hours	working	on	the	Reef	
			Resilience	program;	80	hours	on	the	CARIBSAT	mapping	project	on	the	Saba	Bank	and	the	conch	restoration	project	in	Lac	which	also	has	an	awareness
			campaign	attached	to	it.

		Telbo	 	 	 							1,471	 	

		GIRO	Bank	 	 							2,941	 	

		BWM		 	 	 							2,941	 	

		Green	Label		 	 							2,941	 	

		MCB	 	 	 							2,941	

		RBTT	 	 	 							1,471	 	

		Carib	Inn	 	 							2,941	

		TCB	 	 	 							1,471

		DIGICEL	 	 							2,941

		Selibon		 	 							1,471

		Brandaris	Accounting	 										588

   Partner worked with Amount raised ($) 
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7 FINANCIAL REPORTING

All figures are in N.A. guilders
Balance	sheet	as	at	December	31,	2010

ASSETS

FIXED	ASSETS
Tangible fixed assets          762.237
Financial fixed assets      417.000

	 	 	 	 	 						1.179.237
CURRENT	ASSETS
Project	subsidies	receivable	 						59.495
Other	current	assets	 	 				186.962
Cash	at	banks	 	 															1.184.604

	 	 	 	 	 						1.431.061
	 	 	 	 	 						--------------
Total	assets	 	 	 	 						2.610.298

EQUITY	AND	LIABILITES

EQUITY
Foundation’s	capital	 	 										100
Accumulated	results	previous	years		1.622.172	
Result	current	year	 	 				230.271
	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 						1.852.543

Fixed	assets	funds		 	 	 									336.940

SHORT	TERM	LIABILITIES	AND	ACCRUALS
Appropriated	subsidies	 	 				181.664
Social	premiums	and	taxes	 						39.387
Accruals		 	 	 				199.764	 	
	 	
	 	 	 	 	 									420.815
	 	 	 	 	 						--------------
Total	equity	and	liabilities	 	 	 							2.610.298

Statement	of	Income	and	Expenses	for	the	year	2010

INCOME

Project	subsidies	 	 	 		51.852
Project	expenses		 	 (51.852)
Investments in tangible fixed assets          (--)
	 	 	 												-------------
Project (surplus)/deficit           (--)
Project	Result																																	...............
	 	 	 	 	
Operating	revenue	 											1.783.766
Government	grants	 	 		48.204
Donations	received	 	 124.041
Other	subsidy	 	 	 				9.809
	 	 	 											--------------
	 	 	 											1.965.820
TOTAL	INCOME	 	 	 	 					1.965.820

EXPENSES
Personnel	expenses	 											1.073.577
Operational	expenses	BNMP	 		60.695
Operational	expenses	WSNP	 		19.819
Transportation	expenses	 	 114.101
Housing	expenses	 	 		23.335	
Information	and	education	 	 		59.594
Nature	management	 	 		97.698
General	expenses	 	 162.316
Depreciation	 	 	 170.132
	 	 	 												-------------
TOTAL	EXPENSES	 	 	 					1.781.267

Operational	result		 	 	 								184.553

Interest	 	 	 	 	 	 (23)
Release of fixed assets funds            45.741

Net	result	 	 	 	 								230.271

	 	 	 	 	 				--------------
Total	equity	and	liabilities	 	 	 					2.610.298
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7.1 AUDIT
	 available	on	request

Subsidies/Grants:

Island Government of Bonaire
WWF – NL
Vogelbescherming Nederland
El Puelbo Project
DCNA / IUCN
Nationale Postcode Lotterij

Sponsors of awareness campaign 
“ Nos ta biba di naturalesa”
Maduro & Curiel’s Bank Bonaire
Digicel
Carib Inn
Bonairiaanse Wegenbouw Maatschappij 
Green Label 
Giro Bank
Tourism Corporation Bonaire
Selibon
Telbo
Administratiekantoor Brandaris

Private donors
Through Support Bonaire - Rebecca Morris
Joop Lemmens 
Cor van Maurik
OSC Astarte
Captain Don’s Habitat
Meyfarth Family
Leo Hoogenboom and Felix Faassen (Eco Dive)
NGO Platform Bonaire
S.V. Aquaspace
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 8 OVERVIEW OF ACHIEVEMENTS

 ACHIEVEMENTS OF 2010
Human Resources
-	4	Assistant	Rangers	passed	the	STINAPA	study	guide	courses	and	were	promoted	to	the	position	of	STINAPA	Ranger.	
-	A	RARE/Pride	awareness	coordinator	was	hired	with	a	2	year	contract.	
-	Hire	professionals	for	the	Nature	&	Historic	Resources	Unit;	due	to	lack	of	funding	no	one	could	be	hired.

Training

Trainings	in	which	the	STINAPA	staff	participated	during	this	reporting	period	were:	
•		GIS	training	
•		Visitor	service	training
•		Bird	monitoring	work	shop
•		Parrot	survey	training
•		Non-violent	communication	course
•		Cave	guide	theory	course
•		Sea	Turtle	Training
•		Monitoring	expert	group
•		Stichtingrecht		(law	for	NGO’s)
•		Labour	Law
•		Education	workshop
•	 Lionfish hunting training, by PADI
•		Courses	from	the	STINAPA	study	guide:	Open	Water	SCUBA	diver,	basic	mechanics,	tour	guiding,	public	speaking,	
   medic first aid, radio operator, computer skills, boat handling, and the self-study section of the guide

Equipment – Infrastructure

The	following	equipment	was	acquired:	
•		One	truck	(with	funding	from	WWF	Netherlands);	
•	 Computers, GIS software and office equipment (with funding from Vogelbescherming Nederland);
•	 A mobile office which a local developer donated;
•	 A 8 HP engine to be used with the conch restoration project as well as office equipment for the awareness component of 
			the	project	(with	funding	from	IUCN);
•		STINAPA	,	without	separate	funding,	purchased	a	laptop	to	replace	one	that	had	been	stolen.

-	Throughout	the	year	all	the	routinely	used	equipment	used	received	proper	maintenance.		
-	The	infrastructure	was	maintained,	such	as	the	buildings,	the	roads,	the	fence	and	the	signs	in	the	WSNP.	The	marine	
		park	did	routine	maintenance	on	the	dive	site	signs,	mooring	buoys	and	the	boats.	
- 100 ELF’s (eliminate lion fish) tools were purchased.
-	Obtain the firearms needed for exotic species eradication and control: permits have not yet been granted from the police. 
  The initial request is since 2001.
- Replace 4 trucks; due to lack of funding, the policy of changing trucks in their 4th year of service fourth year could not 
  kept. The trucks are now in their 5th year and the maintenance cost is high.
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Nature Management: monitoring, research, and habitat improvement 

Monitoring

Monitor	population	of	Brown	boobies	at	Malmok’s	roost;	ongoing;
Monitor	waterbirds	in	the	salinas	of	Northwest	Bonaire;	ongoing;
Monitor	terrestrial	birds;	ongoing;
Monitor	the	physic-chemical	conditions	of	the	Salinas;	done	in	Northwest	Bonaire;
Coral	bleaching;	done	in	10	stations.
Lion	Fish	removal;	ongoing.	A	group	of	over	100	volunteers	were	trained	and	received	an	ELF.		16	of	those	go	out	almost	
every day to shoot lion fish.

- Soil study in the WSNP; due to lack of funding this was not done.
- Eradication of exotic species; goats, cats, pigs, dogs and donkey in the WSNP. Due to lack of funding this was not done.

Research
For	research	work	STINAPA	utilized	grad	students	or	contracted	scientists	and/or	scientists	due	tgo	their	own	interest.	
•		Tom	Reynolds;	University	of	Southern	California-Light	and	Motion	sensors;
•		Dr.	Burt	Jones	and	Tom	Reynolds;	University	of	Southern	California-	Low	Cost	Coral	Reef	Water	Quality	Monitoring;
•		Dr.	Ania	Budziak,	Sr.	Charles	Beeker,	Dr.	Claudia	Johnson	and	Dr.	Erle	Kauffman;	University	of	Indiana-	From	Barrels	to	
			Augers:	Managing	a	Transition	in	the	Mooring	Buoy	System	of	the	Bonaire	National	Marine	Park;
•		Dr.	Robert	Steneck;	University	of	Maine-	Report	on	the	status	of	the	coral	reefs	of	Bonaire;
•		Dr.	Susan	Arnold;	University	of	Maine-	Relationship	between	grazing	activity	and	coral	recruitment;
•		Dr.	Andrew	Bruckner;	Khaled	bin	Sultan	Living	Oceans	Foundation-	An	assessment	of	the	health	and	resilience	of	
			Bonaire’s	coral	reefs
•		Adriana	Jorcin;	Hidrologica	Assessoria	e	Consultoria	Ambiental	Ltda.	Brazil-	Characterisation	of	the	benthos	communities	
			of	the	saliñas	of	the	WSNP
•		Dr.	Jay	Havisser;	Bonaire	Archaeological	Institute	(BONAI)	Foundation;	Bonaire	and	Drs.	Khristy	Werleman:	University	of	
   Delft; Archaeological field evaluation at Slagbaai.

Habitat improvement

•		Approximately	100	plants	were	planted	in	the	WSNP

Law Enforcement- policy – legal issues

•		The	Island	Resolutions	pertaining	to	the	Nature	Ordinance	were	approved	by	the	island	government;

•		5	citations	were	written	for	violations	of	articles	of	the	marine	ordinance,	
			These	were	for	poaching	of	conch	(Strombus gigas) in Lac, fishing and construction without a permit.

Education - information – outreach – PR

STINAPA	reached	3,332	elementary	school	children	and	80	high	school	children	with	its	educational	programs.	Some	stu-
dents	participated	in	more	than	one	activity	that	STINAPA	offered	in	this	reporting	period.	
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The	participation	was	as	follows:
•		2,880		children	in	STINAPA’s	outdoor	activities	program
•		5	teenagers	in	our	‘Junior	Ranger’	program
•		75	teenagers	in	STINAPA’s	advanced	snorkel	program	‘Snorkel	for	Youth’	(now	with	a	new	name:	Sharks	of	Bonaire)
•		184	children	in	STINAPA’s	basic	snorkel	program	‘Turtuganan	di	Boneiru’

Through	STINAPA’s	awareness	campaign,	‘Nos	ta	Biba	di	Naturalesa’,	to	make	the	adult	public	aware	that	nature	is	the	
‘green’	motor	fueling	Bonaire’s	economy,	STINAPA	produced:
•		4	public	service	papers	‘Makubekèn’
•		26	columns	on	different	nature-related	topics	were	published	bi-weekly	in	4	local	newspapers
•		26	interviews	with	different	people	on	what	they	think	of	the	nature	of	Bonaire.	These	were	published	bi-weekly	in	4	local	
			newspapers

61	STINAPA	press	releases	were	published

Achievements on the 2010 planned projects for 2010

-	Create	a	new	educational	box	with	the	topic	-	Washington	Slagbaai	National	Park:	in	process	but	not	done	due	to	lack	of			
		resources	for	manpower	and	materials.
-	Organize	an	educational	and	awareness	campaign.	Topic	–	Conch:	this	campaign	started	with	funding	from	National	Post		
		code	lottery	through	IUCN	and	DCNA.	
-	Run	a	Junior	Rangers	program:	5	teenagers	participated	in	the	Junior	Ranger	program.
- Establish the club ‘Turtuganan di Boneiru’: The plan was to take the children who got certified through the snorkel pro-
		gram	snorkeling	out	snorkeling	on	a	more	regular	basis.	Due	to	lack	of	manpower	this	was	not	done.
- Renovate the roads of the WSNP: Due to lack of funding this is not done. It is a €900.00 project. STINAPA is missing out 
		on	visitors	to	explore	the	park.	Car-rental	companies	are	discouraging	clients	to	enter	the	park.
- Create and implement the communications plan: It is a five year plan, the implementation is ongoing.
-	Acquire	land	in	town	to	relocate	the	STINAPA	headquarters:	This	project	is	going	slowly,	land	has	not	been	acquired	as	
		yet.
-	Acquire	funding	to	purchase	land	at	Bolivia:	This	project	is	going	slowly,	no	funding	secured	yet	nor	have	the	owners	
  given a final price.
-	Participate	actively	in	the	progress	of	the	waste	water	treatment	project	for	Bonaire:	The	funding	for	the	project	is	secured.	
-	Participate	actively	in	the	development	of	the	Nature	Ordinance	and	the	Island	Resolutions	pertaining	to	this	law:	The	
		Island	Resolutions	have	been	approved	by	the	island	government.
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 9 APPENDIX

 9.1 GLOSSARY

Abiotic	 	 	 The	non-living,	physical	and	chemical,	factors.
	 	 	 A	protected	area	(park)	where	management	activities	are	carried	out	by	dedicated	(full	or	
   part-time) staff on a regular/daily basis within an organization, which has a defined mission and  
Actively	managed	PA	 goals	and	where	staff	time	is	organised	to	address	core	management	tasks	as	well	as	proactively	
   tackling issues and threats. A non-actively (passively) managed park would lack a defined mission 
	 	 	 and	goals,	staff	time	would	not	be	allocated	to	address	core	tasks	and	would	react	to	threats	and		
	 	 	 issues	in	an	ad-hoc	fashion.

Adaptive	management	 A	management	system,	which	includes	reviewing	past	performance	and	incorporating	‘lessons	
	 	 	 learnt’	and	improvements	into	the	ongoing	management	and	planning	process.

Administration activities Operational activities that can be carried out mainly by office staff, relating general administration, 
   secretariat functions, keeping log books, giving general advice, financial administration and 
	 	 	 inventory.	

Biodiversity	 	 The	total	diversity	of	living	organisms	as	well	as	the	ecosystems	of	which	they	are	part	(includes	
	 	 	 species	diversity,	genetic	diversity	and	ecosystem	diversity)

Biotic	 	 	 Biological	factors.
Capacity		 	 A	combination	of	the	resources	available	to	manage	a	PA.

Co-management	 	 A	management	structure	whereby	the	protected	area	management	organization	and	stakeholders		
	 	 	 share	joint	authority	and	responsibility	for	making	decisions	about	resource	management.

Communication	and		 Communication	covers	the	active	distribution	of	information	via	websites,	media	or	material	
education activities distribution. Education involves targeted programs for specific audiences to increase knowledge,  
	 	 	 change	behavior	and/or	build	stewardship.	

Context	 	 	 Aspects	of	protected	area	management	which	form	part	of	the	circumstances	in	which	the	PMO		
	 	 	 operates	and	which	change	infrequently	such	as	tenure,	international	recognition,	zoning,	legisla-	
	 	 	 tion	etc.

Effective	management	 Management	driven	by	a	clear	mission	and	clear	goals,	which	includes	stakeholder	input,	past		
	 	 	 and	present	achievements,	issues	and	threats.	These	are	normally	captured	in	a	management		
	 	 	 document	such	as	a	management	plan.	The	level	of	effectiveness	depends	on	how	the	protected		
   area’s resources (financial, human, physical and information resources) are deployed to imple- 
	 	 	 ment	the	PMOs	mission	and	goals	and	to	address	operational	activities,	threats	and	issues.

Evaluation	 	 Judgment	or	assessment	of	achievement	against	predetermined	criteria.

Field activities  Operational activities mainly carried out by field staff; patrolling and maintenance.

Goal	 	 	 A	broad	statement	indicating	what	the	protected	area	is	trying	to	achieve	through	its	management		
	 	 	 efforts.

Habitat	 	 	 The	ecological	area	occupied	by	an	organism,	population	or	community	as	characterized	by	both		
	 	 	 its	physical	and	biotic	properties.	
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Human	resources		 The	number	of	staff	and	their	attributes	that	PA	management	can	call	upon.	This	also	includes		
	 	 	 volunteers,	interns	and	external	individuals	and	organizations	used	on	a	consultancy/contractual		
	 	 	 basis.

Invasive	species	 	 Non-indigenous	species	(or	exotic	species)	introduced	by	human	actions,	whose	introduction		
	 	 	 causes,	or	is	likely	to	cause,	economic	or	environmental	harm	or	harm	to	human	health.

Issue	 	 	 A	biological,	chemical	or	physical	process	or	entity	with	the	potential	to	negatively	impact	on	the		
	 	 	 conservation	of	the	PAs	natural	resources.	If	not	addressed	issues	could	threaten	the	sustainable		
	 	 	 conservation	of	the	protected	area.

Management	activities	 Operational	activities	generally	carried	out	by	managerial	or	directorial	staff,	that	are	included		
   within and define reporting, planning, financial management and human resource management.

Management capacity A measure of a protected area’s ability to fulfill its mission and goals in terms of the available  
   resources (physical, human, financial and information resources).

Management		 	 The	degree	to	which	management	achieves	the	goals	and	objectives	of	the	protected	area.
effectiveness
	
Management	 	 The	management	aspects	within	the	bounds	of	which	the	PA	operates,	this	includes	the	vision		
environment	 	 and	strategic	statements,	legislation,	institutional	arrangements,	physical	resources,	human	re-	
   sources, finance, stakeholder relationships, threats and issues facing the PA.

Management	Success		 The	evaluation	of	the	positive	achievements	of	a	PA	-	primarily	relating	to	the	management	and		
Evaluation	 	 conservation	of	values	of	the	PA.

Monitoring		 	 The	regular	collection	and	analysis	of	information,	which	allows	a	PMO	to	measure	change	in	the		
	 	 	 physical,	social	and	economic	environment	of	the	PA.	This	information	should	be	used	to	guide		
	 	 	 management	efforts.	

Operational	activities	 Activities	that	are	essential	to	the	ongoing	management	of	an	actively	managed	protected	area,		
	 	 	 these	include:	Management,	Administration,	Field	operations,	Research	and	Monitoring,	Policy		
	 	 	 and	Law,	Communication	and	Education,	Representation,	Working	with	stakeholders.	

Park	 	 	 See	protected	area.

Partner   An individual or an organization with which staff of a PA collaborate for the benefit of the PA. They  
	 	 	 do	not	hold	a	vested	interest	in	the	PA.

Physical resources Any resource that can be uniquely identified, this includes buildings, transport, and infrastructure.

Policy	and	Law		 	 Policy	tasks	relate	to	the	development	or	adoption	of	a	course	of	action.	Tasks	relating	to	Law		
activities		 	 have	some	legislative	componen.

Pressure	 	 A	diffuse	external	impact	on	a	protected	area	created	by	human	activities,	which	requires	a	
	 	 	 management	response	in	order	to	sustainably	protect	the	resource	from	harm	such	as	shipping		
	 	 	 pressure,	development	pressure	etc.

Project   A defined enterprise executed to achieve a particular aim within a defined time period. Projects  
	 	 	 can	involve	research,	capacity	or	infrastructure	development,	education	or	a	number	of	other		
	 	 	 aspects	of	PA	management.
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Protected	area	(park)	 An	area	of	land	and/or	sea,	which	is	dedicated	to	the	protection	and	maintenance	of	biological		
	 	 	 diversity,	natural	and	associated	cultural	resources	and	is	managed	through	legal	or	other	effec-	
	 	 	 tive	means.	
Protected	area		 	 A	coherent	group	of	protected	areas	(preferably	ecologically	linked)	operating	co-operatively	to		
	 	 	 network	increase	management	effectiveness	by	improving	their	ability	to	lobby,	fundraise	and		
	 	 	 manage	as	well	as	to	build	internal	capacity	through	the	exchange	of	knowledge,	expertise,	infor-	
	 	 	 mation	and	or	resources.	

Protected area   The financial, human, physical and information resources available to a protected area to carry  
resources	 	 out	their	day-to-day	operations.

Representation		 	 Attending	meetings	and	networking	on	behalf	of	the	PA	management	organization.
activities

Research  Hypothesis driven scientific investigation(s) limited by time.

Research	and		 	 Research	is	hypothesis	driven,	time	limited	investigation.	Monitoring	is	the	regular,	ongoing		
monitoring	activities		 gathering	of	data	to	measure	change	in	physical,	biological	or	socio-economic	activity/states.

Stakeholder	 	 An	individual,	group	or	organization	with	a	vested	interest	in	the	management	of	a	protected	area,		
	 	 	 who	can	affect	or	be	affected	by	PA	management	decisions.

Stakeholder		 	 Partnership	building,	engaging	stakeholders	and	working	with	volunteer	groups.
activities

Threat	 	 	 A	biological,	chemical	or	physical	process	or	entity,	which	damages,	destroys	or	degrades	the		
	 	 	 natural	resource.	A	threat	can	be	an	entity	such	as	an	organism,	which	becomes	a	pest,	or	a	pro-	
	 	 	 cess	such	as	an	increase	in	erosion,	which	damages	habitat	or	can	result	from	human	activities		
	 	 	 such	as	anchor	damage.
	
Use	 	 	 A	human	activity	that	takes	place	within	a	protected	area.

Value	 	 	 The	importance	of	a	protected	area	in	terms	of	a	range	of	variables,	including:	biological,	ecologi-	
   cal, cultural, wilderness, economic, social characteristics as well as scientific, international or  
   national  significance. 

Vested interest  A financial or personal involvement held by an individual or organization with a right to the present  
	 	 	 or	future	use	of	a	PA.
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	 9.2 ACRONYMS
	

AMFO	 	 	Antilliaanse	MedeFinancierings	Organisatie	

–	funding	source

BZK	 	 	Dutch	Ministry	of	the	Interior	and	Kingdom	

Relations

Carmabi  Caribbean	Research	and	Management	of	

Biodiversity	Foundation,	Curacao

CI	 	 Conservation	International	

CIEE	 	 	Council	of	International	Education	and	

Exchange	(based	on	Bonaire)

CITES	 	 	Convention	for	International	Trade	in	

Endangered	Species

CMM	 	 	Commissie	Marien	Milieu	–	Bonaire’s	

marine	environment	commission

CTB	 	 Curacao	Tourism	Board

CURO	 	 	Council	of	Underwater	Resort	Operators,	

Bonaire

DCNA	 	 Dutch	Caribbean	Nature	Alliance

DOEN   Stichting DOEN – Dutch nonprofit funding 

linked	to	the	Nationale	Postcode	Loterij

DROB/DROV	 Island	Spatial	Planning	Department

EEZ  Exclusive	Economic	Zone	

FPNA	 	 	Fundashon	Parke	Nacional	Arikok:	PA	

management	organization	on	Aruba

IAC	 	 	Inter	American	Convention	for	the	Conser-

vation	of	Sea	Turtles

IUCN NL	 	International	Union	for	Nature	Conserva-

tion,	Netherlands

JAZ	 	 Island	Legal	Department

KNAP	 	 Kleine	Natuur	Projecten	Fonds	Neder	

	 	 landse	Antillen	–	small	grant	fund	for		

	 	 nature	projects	administered	by	MINA

LNV	 	 	Dutch	Ministry	of	Agriculture,	Nature	and	

Food	Quality

LVV	 		 	Island	Agriculture	and	Fisheries	
	 	 Department

  – Caribbean Regional Office

USONA	 		 Uitvoeringsorganisatie	

	 	 Stichting	Ontwikkeling	Nederlandse	Antillen	

	 	 –	funding	source

VOMIL	 	 Volksgezondheid	en	Milieuhygiëne	

	 	 Central	Government	Department	for	

	 	 Public	Health	and	Social	Development

VNP	 	 	Dutch	Representative	based	on	

	 	 St	Maarten,	Curacao

WIDECAST	 Wider	Caribbean	Sea	Turtle	Network

WTT	 	 World	Turtle	Trust,	Hawaai	USA

WNF	 	 	Wereld	Natuur	Fonds	–	World	Wildlife	

Fund,	Netherlands

WWF	 	 World	Wildlife	Fund

MINA	 	 	Central	Government	Department	of	Na-

ture	and	the	Environment

MINA fonds	 	Central	Government	Department	of	Na-

ture	and	the	Environment	small	grant	fund

MPA	 	 Marine	Protected	Area	(Marine	Park)

NF	 	 	Nature	Foundation:	PA	management	

organization	on	St	Maarten		

NFWF	 	 	National	Fish	and	Wildlife	Foundation,	

USA	based	funding	organization

NIOZ	 	 	Nederlands	Instituut	voor	Onderzoek	der	

Zee,	research	institute	in	the	Netherlands

NPL	 	 	Nationale	Postcode	Loterij	–	(Dutch	Zip-

code	Lottery)

PA	 	 Protected	area

PBCF	 	 Prince	Bernhard	Culture	Funds

PBNF	 	 Prince	Bernhard	Nature	Funds

PMO	 	 Protected	area	Management	Organization

SCF	 	 	Saba	Conservation	Foundation:	PA	man-

agement	organization	on	Saba

SEMP	 	 St	Eustatius	National	Marine	Park

SSV	 	 	Special	Security	Service	–	supports	Police	

Department

STCB	 	 Sea	Turtle	Conservation	Bonaire

STENAPA	 	St	Eustatius	National	Parks	Foundation:	

PA	management	organization	on	St	Eu-

statius

STINAPA	 	STINAPA	Bonaire:	PA	management	orga-

nization	on	Bonaire

TCB	 	 Tourism	Corporation	Bonaire

TNC	 	 The	Nature	Conservancy	USA

TPA	 	 Terrestrial	Protected	Area

UNA	 	 	University	of	the	Netherlands	Antilles,	

based	on	Curacao

UNEP CAR	 United	Nations	Environment	Programme	
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 9.3 UNDERSTANDING PMO OPERATIONS

The	following	generic	information	on	capacity	and	operational	activities	is	provided	both	to	help	explain	the	scope	of	the	PMO	as	well	as	to	provide	essential	background	
information	relevant	to	the	PMOs	annual	reporting.

The	characteristics	(amount,	quality)	of	the	management	tasks	that	can	take	place	depend	on	the	resources	available	to	the	PMO.	If	the	resources	are	not	available	or	
are	restricted,	the	capacity	is	limited.	The	main	elements	of	capacity	are:

•	Financial	resources	(income)
• Human resources (staffing)
•	Physical	resources	(equipment)
•	Information	resources

9.3.1 CAPACITY

		Financial resources 
  Income	for	PMOs	can	come	from	a	variety	of	sour-
		ces	including	government	subsidies,	admission	fees,	
		fees	for	service,	grants	and	‘friends	of’	groups,	fran-	
  chises and similar. Accessing sufficient income can   
		be	problematic	for	PAs	in	the	Dutch	Caribbean	as	
		the	region	is	illegible	for	most	international	aid	funds	
		and	ineligible	for	many	domestic	sources	of	funding.	
  Sufficient income is required for a PMO to cover
		its	ongoing	operational	costs	as	well	as	addressing	
		threats	and	issues.	A	key	aspect	of	income	is	its	
  sustainability; a constant flow of income is required 
		to	keep	staff	and	maintain	operations.

		Human resources
		A	fully	staffed	PMO	will	typically	employ	a	manager	
		as	well	as	an	assistant	manager	or	chief	ranger	for
		each	PA,	4	or	more	rangers,	an	administrator	and	
  an education officer. They may additionally have   
		dedicated	project	staff.	Where	an	island	has	the			
		management	of	both	terrestrial	and	marine	protec-
		ted	areas	they	will	frequently	employ	a	director	to	
		oversee	the	management	of	both	PAs,	carry	out	lob-
		bying	activities,	fundraising	and	representation.	
		PMOs	may	actively	or	passively	run	volunteer	pro-
		grams,	have	interns,	trainees	and	consultants	work-
		ing	for	them.	

		Physical resources
		The	physical	resources	that	a	PMO	has	access	to	
		greatly	effects	the	ability	of	the	staff	to	carry	out	
		work.	An	adequately	equipped	PMO	will	typically	
  have unrestricted access to buildings (offices, 
		workshop),	communications	(including	computers,	
		telephones,	and	internet),	transport	(boats,	trucks),	
		maintenance	equipment,	drilling	equipment	(to	place	
  moorings), scientific and field equipment.

		Information resources
		In	order	to	be	able	to	make	sound	management	decisions,	PMOs	need	to	have	access	to	essential	information	related	to	the	protected	area	such	as	maps	(terrestrial	
		and	bathymetric),	tide	and	current	data,	species	lists,	management	plans.	
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Operational Management
As	described	in	the	Trust	Fund	Study	(Feasibility	Study	of	a	Protected	areas	Trust	Fund:	sustainable	funding	for	the	Nature	Parks	of	the	Netherlands	Antilles,	February	
2005 http://www.dcnanature.org/donations/trustfund.html) and elsewhere, the operational management of protected areas has been quite clearly defined. The elements 
of	PMO	operational	management	are:

•	MANAGEMENT
•	ADMINISTRATION
•	FIELD	OPERATIONS
•	RESEARCH	AND	MONITORING
•	POLICY	AND	LAW	ENFORCEMENT
•	COMMUNICATION	AND	EDUCATION
•	REPRESENTATION
•	WORKING	WITH	STAKEHOLDERS

  Management activities
		Operational	activities	generally	carried	out	by	mana-
		gerial	or	directorial	staff,	that	are	included	within	and	
  define reporting, planning, financial management  
		and	human	resource	management.

  Administration activities
		Operational	activities	that	can	be	carried	out	mainly	
  by office staff, relating general administration, secre-
		tariat	functions,	keeping	log	books,	giving	general	
  advice, financial administration and inventory. 

  Field operations
  Operational activities mainly carried out by field staff;
		patrolling	and	maintenance.

  Research and monitoring
		Research	is	hypothesis	driven,	time	limited	investi-
		gation.	Monitoring	is	the	regular,	ongoing	gathering	
		of	data	to	measure	change	in	physical,	biological	or	
		socio-economic	activity/states.

  Policy and law enforcement activities
		Policy	tasks	relate	to	the	development	or	adoption	
		of	a	course	of	action.	Tasks	relating	to	Law	have	
		some	legislative	component

  Communication and education activities
		Communication	covers	the	active	distribution	of	
		information	via	websites,	media	or	material	distribu-	
		tion.	Education	involves	targeted	programs	for	
  specific audiences to increase knowledge, change
		behavior	and/or	build	stewardship.	

  Representation
		Attending	meetings	and	networking	on	behalf	of	
		the	PA	management	organization.

  Working with stakeholders
		Partnership	building,	engaging	stakeholders	and	
		working	with	volunteer	groups.
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